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SPHAEROSTO iATIDAE

Thapar

&

Dayal,1934

Small or mediumpsized distomes, v;ith smooth
body,withoub spines or scales; both oral and ventral
suckers well developed, the ventral sucker larger than
the oral .. oral sucker subterminal; pharynx and esophagus
both present; ceca simple, extending to posterior end of
body. Testes simple or lobed,separated by the ovary, which
may also be simple or lobed. Cirrus sac well developed,
extending to ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle, pars
prostatica and cirrus present; genital pore anterior to
ventral sucker, median or alateral, with or without genital
sucker. Uterus between posterior testis and genital pore,
forming a few ascending and descending coils on either
side of the ovary. Seminal receptacle in front of ovary;
Laurer's canal present; yolk glands diffused extending
from the pharynx to posterior end of body. Eggs large
operculated or non-operculated, yellowish-brown in color.
Excretory bladder bilobed. Parasites of the digestive
tract of fishes.
a..-',

Type genus Sphaerostom•
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Other genus: Cotylogonoporum Thapar
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SPHAEROSTOMIDAE
Thapar & Dayal in 1934 (Journal ot Helminthology,
vol.12, p.135 give the following definition for this family
ot theirs.
small to medium-sized dist,omes, with smooth body,
without spines or scales; both oral and ventral suckers
well dneloped, the ventral sucker larger than the oral,
nearly twice the size or the latter; the oral sucker subterminal; pharynx and esophagus both present; intestinal
oaeca simple, extending to the posterior end of the body.
~estes simple or lobed, separated by the ovary which may also
be simple or lobed. Cirrus sac well developed, extending to
the ventral sucker; seminal vesicle, pars prostatica and
cirrus present; genital opening anterior to the ventral
sucker, median or lateral, with or without genital sucker.
Uterus between the posterior testis and the .genit.a l opening
forming a tew ascending and descending coils on either side
or the ovary; Laurer's canal present; yolk glands diffused
extending from the p.,harynx to the posterior end of the body.
Eggs large operculated or non-operculated, yellowish brown
in color. Excretory bladder bilobed. Parasites of the digestive
tract of fishes. ·.rype genus Sphaerostollllla ~
Other genus: Cotylogonoporum
Key to genera
Genital sucker absent, testes and ovary simple,
o.,
round •••••• Sphaerostom111t
Genital sucker Present, testes and ov
1 b d
ary o e ••••
••••• cotylo5onop0rum

Allocre odiidae

..............tlaae Poue, 1926.

Subfamily •iap01i1: Allocreadiidae: Body small, fu1iform or o.al
- · atleaaatad end■ ; un1pinulate. AcetabuJum pre-tquator,aJ or al llott
equatorial, muc• larpr than oral 1ucker. Prepharynx ablent ; pharynx
pn■eat; -■oplaaa111 loag or moderately Jong i caeca long terminating near
laiadcr end.
two, entire or lobed aad quite 1eparated by ovary
bllw•o tbam. Cirru1 He weJI developed, immediately preaceiabuJar
eacloein1 ••icllla 1eminali1, pan prottatica and cirru1. Vaicula terninaJia
Clderna ableot. Genital pore ·1ubcnedi1n or lateral, sin i1traJ at level of
plluyu or a0&r int•inal bifurcation with or without auckc·r. Ovary median
• 1111>.... ~ian, intercaccal between two teuea or OC'ca1iooalJy opporire
anterior tatil. ,tcceptaeulum aeminia and Laurer•a canal present. O.erua
c-,iled between potterior te1ti1 and genital pore. Vitellaria lateral, extei,.
■ivelj developed from p~arynx or intestinal bifurcation to poeterior end,
rarely united 1.iehi~d p01!erior tettia. Excretory vesicle tubular, Jong,
reaching ovary or extending beyond acetabalum (bilobed excretory bladder
of Ce1:,1,,..,_.,, Thapar and Dayal, 1934 require■ confirmation).
T7pe 1enu1 : SJ'u,t,t.,. R.•dolphi, 1809.

r....

Other genera : Co1.1to,,.J./JIOftm1
p JlfOP7UJ Yam&guti. l:;,35.

fbApu and

Dayal.

19.Jf and

P,.,._

Ben Dawn 19-16 11 quit~ correct in con1iderit11( the elevation of
tbe tu~f.&mily 10 t~e f&:n,ly raall by Thapar and Dayal ( 193-l) as quite

unjusti6ed.

SPHAEROSTOMA Rud.
Small to medium-sized distomes with strong body divided
into a flexible forebody and a little moveable, wide hindbody.
Suclcera strongly developed, skin smooth. Digestive system with
pharynx, long esophagus, and long ceca reaching to lind ' end.
Genital pore in the median line of the ventral sucrface. Organs
of copulation present and quite strongly developed. Cirrus sac lying
almost wholly anterior to the ventral sucker, scarcely narrowed
anteriorly, in its base a large coiled seminal vesicle; the pars
prostatica is little developed, the penis short ·and very thick.
Testes lateral and distant from one another, the anterior close
behind the vent~al sucker, the posterior near the posterior end of
the body. Ovary somewhat lateral, about half way between the testes.
Seminal receptacle and La.urer's canal present. Vitellaria very
richly developed, consisting of large follicles and going beyond
the ceca internally and more or less over them. The uterus makes a
few coils between the hind testis and the genital pore. Eggs very
large, usually lying in one row in the uterus. Parasites of fishes.
Type species: Sphaerostoma globiporum (Rud.)
Sinitsin 1906 says .C..ercaria micrura is larva

Spbaerostomatinae Poche, 1926
S-W,e-Ay dillgDOliis.-Allocreadiidae: Body plumJ? or fusifo~, unarm... Acztal t pre-equatorial. Ceca reaching post~nor extrermty. Testes
wide apart ID laindhody with ovary between. Cirrus pouch largely or

mtirely puc.etabular. Genital pore submedian, at level of pharynx or
esophagus, may be sucker-like. Ovary median or submedian, intercecal,
occaaionally opposite anterior testis. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields
from neck region, or bifurcal or postbifurcal level to posterior extremity.
Uterus winding between posterior testis and genital pore, or more
atensive. Excretory vesicle tubular, long or short.
Key to genera of Sphaero.stomatinae
1. Gential pore sucker-like, ovary deeply lobed .. Cotylogonopo,um
Genital pore not sucker-like, ovary rounded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2. Vitellaria commencing at level of pharynx or anterior end
of esophagus; parasitic in freshwatn fishes .... Sphaerost.oma
Vitellaria commencing at level of intestinal bifurcation or
behind it; parasitic in marine fishes ...... PseudoplagiopMus

Sphae,,ostoma Rudolphi, 1809
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Sphaerostomatinae: Body fusiform, unarmed. Oral sucker medium-sized, esophagus long, bifurcating
about halfway between pharynx and acetabulum; ceca terminating at
posterior extremity. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, pre-equatorial.
Testes separated one from the other; anterior submedian, just pc,stacetabular; posterior almost median, near posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch
subcylindrical, largely or almost entirely pre-acetabular, . containing
winding seminal vesicle, indistinct pars prostatica and stout cirrus. Genital
pore submedian, at level of pharynx or esophagus. Ovary submcdian,
intertesticular. Receptac.ulum seminis and Laurer's canal present.
Vitellaria consisting of relatively large follicles, extending in lateral
fields from neck to posterior extremity. Uterus winding between posterior
testis and genital pore, overreaching ceca laterally, containing a series of
very large eggs. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary. Parasitic
in intestine of freshwater fishes.
Genotype: S. bramae (Muller, 17i6), syn . .. globiporum (Rud., 1802)
Looss. 1899 (Pl. 8, Fig. 97), in Cyprinus hrama, Leuciscus rutilus, Tinca
t,,.ca.
Cercaria fflitrwra of Filippi developing ia Bithynia tentaculata encysts
in Nephelis vulgam - Sinitzin (1005, 07).
Other SpN'ies:
S. nuuws Janiszewska, 1951 (Pl. 38, Fig. 481), in Squalius cepJialus;
Poland.
S. "'i"ws Szidat, 19«, in ldus melano/14s; locality not given.
Distofflt1Mglobiporum Rud.(?) of Linton 189H and 1905, andSpaerostowsa l:wamae of Markowski, 1933, from Angi,illa vulgaris do not belong to
Sp1iae,~sto~ owing _to the pretesticular position of the ovary and the
v1tellana bemg confmed to the hindbody.

Genus Sphaerostomum
s.minor
s.glob1porum s. bramae ls.maiua
L.-.-------+-~S~z~i~d~a~t..L=.1 4~4-=-+-- ~R~u~d~-~1~80~2--t---:~Mull§.t_l71
Janiszewska
Length or body
1.1 mm.
2.2
3.-3.2
4-6.
4

o.4

o.6

0.6-0.7

1.4

Oral sucker

0/12

0.2

0.25

0.49

X

0.5

Acetabulum

0.2

0.32-0.35

o.~-o.4

0.63

X

0.53

0.lx0.15

0.169x0.21

idth of body

.-............------+----:~-=-- - --+--=--=x=:0~.::.. .::2_5_-0.

Pharynx

Eggs

ggs in uterus
Topography of

uterus

Host:

0.05

0.1

75 by 48

78-80 x
45-50
average

ew
between
ovary &
acetabulum
Idus
melanotus

between
ant.border
post.testis
& acetab.
Leuciscus
rutilus

75x 43-50

75x35

ver numerous

numebrous

from end of
body to
acetab.
Abramis
vimba
A. b,jorkna
A.brama

ditto

Squalius
cepjhalus

From: Janiszewska,J. 1949.
Zoologica poliniae vol5 (1)1-5
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Rys. 32 -

38. Trzy rMne gatun.k:l rodzaju Sphauostomum z jelita Salmomdae z dorzecza Wisly.
Three various species of the genus Spha.e-rostomum from intestine of
Salmon.Adu of the VJatula buln.
32-34 - Sph, maiua Jan I s z e w I k a, 1949; 35--36 - Sph. globiporum
(Rudo 1 p h I, 1802); 37--38 - Sph. salmonis sp. n.
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RJI. 51. Jl.6tny ukJad ,onad II catllllkdw todlatll ~
a - S. matu,. b - & -brama, c - B. globtpor,i,.._ -1. ...i...,..,
(1Ch. .t7czme).

Top°'"phy and shape of IODl,Cla in varloua ..,.... of IID'8I
b - B. brama, e - •· ~
Sphaero,tomum: • - S.
rum, d - S. _,mcmt, (scheme).

mau,

SPHAEROSTOMATIDAE

Sphaerostoma maius .Ja11iszwiska, HVi!)
(Fig. I )
_I
oTE :

Lem·is, ,,.., replw/11s I..
l11IP tin 111oy1•11.
Ca,loulc, 111·til1• rivii·r•· c·,itii•rc ,I,• la ,.,··gion

ABITAT :
OCALITF. :

,1,.

l\lontpcllier.

Dt.:LTE

~corp· fu. iforme, trois fois plus long que large, mesure 2,770 mm de longueur (2,375,385 mm J t-l O,H05 nun de largeur (0,815- l, H15 mm).
La \"entouse orale (0,275 X 0,238 111111) est nettement plus petite que la ventouse
·entrale 10.404 X 0,360 nun).
\'.O.
Happort des ventouses :
- = 0,68.
V.\'.

Lt> tube cligestif, qui dehute au fond de la Yentouse orale, presente d'abord un pharynx
uu ·culaire glohuleux (0,149 X 0,126 mm). L'n court cesophage contourne se divise en 2
~o:- t·a•l·ums qui se terminent au niYeau du testicule posterieur.
Lf's 2 tf'sticules, disposes en tandem dans la regio"' postacetabulaire, sont a bords
ri:s iol,c:- mais le te:-ticule anterieur (0,355 X 0,264 mm) l'est toujours moins fortement
1u1; le· posti·rieur (0,3H8 X 0,348 mm). Les canaux efferents, qui se detachent de la region
11t1~ri1•11r1• cl~ chaque tf'sticule, se rejoignent a la base de la poche du cirre. Le canal defe•·nt ri•s11lta11t <l~ cette union penetre clans la poche du cirre ou il forme une vesicule semiaale, intn11c, r~pliee, qui se poursuit par une partie prostatique. Le cirre, puissant, mus·11l1•11x, alioutit a ratrium gi>nital ounrt Yentralement sur le cote gauche, a mi-chemin
ntre I,· plan median et le hord la'teral du parasite. La poche du cirre, allongee, ante-aceta,ulaire, Pst situe,• clans la partie gauche du corps.
L'on,irf', lolii·, se troun• clans la partie droite, en a,·ant du testicule posterieur. Il mesure
11 r110:'-·•·111w 0.220 X 0,170 mm. L'm·iducte qui en est issu reGoit d'ahord le conduit du
cc1·pta1·I,· si•111inaL CC"lui-ci, piriforme, allonge, est situe eotre l'o\'aire et le testicule posteic•ur. :\11 11i\'1•a11 du· l'arr<'fotfr genital part un canal de Laurer, assez long et contourne,
11i clrl,011,·lw s11r la fac<· rlorsalr. L'o,·irluctr continue alors Yers l'ayant et re~oit le Yitellol1u•tp 111i•dia11. C.1•l11i-f'i forn1e 1111 reiwrvoir "it('llin triangulaire de chaque cote duquel dehou·lwnt. l(•s ,·it,·ll11d11t•tps lrans,·,•rscs.
Lt•)- gland,•s , i1,.Jlogi>11t•s lalt'-ralrs, partic11lirrc111c>nl dc,·cloppces clans la region antt'.·i1•11rf', s·,·,t,.111IP11I ,lu phar~·11x :1 la n•11to11s1• ,·,•nlralP. 011 distingut•, en oulre, quelqurs
ar1•s folli1·1d, .., d,· pnrl t•t ,ra11tr1· dt•s orgn11rs g<"nitnux f'l 1111 amas important. (:'Jl arricre
Ju 1f•sti1·11lt• posti-rit•ur.
L'11ti·r11s Jnrge. a parois ,~paisst•s, tlfrrit dt• 11011tl11·1·11sf's ho11C'lt•s enlourant 1,·s trsticules
l'on,ir,·. Bourrt> d'n·ufs, ii ot·t·111u• la moilit'· post1~ri1•11rf' du corps c•t <·aclw l'anatomie.
:uterw, .rf'111011f(• l'nsuitc• ('f ,101111(• 1111 long 111<~lrnlPr1111· qui s'ou,-rc i, l'atri11111 genital, en
rrier,•
la JHH'h(• du ,·irr(•.

,I,·

Eln·s

A leur formation, lcs u~ufs, jaune clair, ont une paroi mince. A mesurc de la progres·ion des o·u fs dans J'utfrus, Jcur coque s'cpaissit et hrunit.
Les a·ufs n111rs, Imm jaune, mesurcnt 0,072 X 0,035 mm dans )'uterus des in<lividus
ix1~s ot colorc'·s, mais 0,07/i X 0,050 mm en moyenne sur le vivant entre lame et lamelle.
L'opcrcule sc• distinguc lres hicn au pi,le anterieur. A la ponte, les reufs ne rc11fcrment
,as Pncore d_'ernhryon differcncie.
Ftt.oM LAWl8Ee7' MIi>

L AM'l,El<T,

1'17-4-

JO

J1

H

t "'""' 1110,u Janiszcwska, 1949 z S.
,;;1. I,\ {2. l ora, m lodociany (30); JI
Ii.
n., osobnik doJrzaly.
•llli, J J n is z • w ska, 1949, adult (29) and ~-ounL
'Bee\" ' ' u' ; 31 - Sph. salmonis sp. n., adu)t

-s,

,

-

Sp kQJJEo Sf-CYltM.J>\ W\q; '<, S

---

Ry • 47, lB. Sphaerostomum globiwrum ffl u do l phi, 1802) z ielita Sal-

mo sp. z Wdy, 47 -

od strony brzusznej, 48 -

z boku.

Sph ae,o rom um globlporum (R u d o l p h l, 1802) from intestine of Salm, ·p. of Wda River: 47 - ventral view, 48 - ·lateral view.

frtJm Sl~tttr.r~,· lftr
I

Wleuaw Slusar.~

320

•.
Ry . 51 t utta L.

53

5h4k~.t.:Wi /t

,t

54. Sphaerostomum 14lmonis sp. n., osobniH dojrzale z Sal mo

Zalewu Wtslanego, S3 - torebka prqciowa z koncow ym odcinklem metratermu.
SI ha r )Sfomum aalmonb sp. n., adult.a from Sa.Imo trutta L. of the Bay of
Vistula, 53 - c TUS sac with terminal end of metraterm.
1.

COTYLDGONOPORUM

Thapar

&

Dayal,l934

Skin smooth. Oral sucker smallee than acetabulum.
Genital sucker present. Testes separated by ovary; three-lobed.
Cirrus sac well develo ed containing a sac-like seminal
vesicle; pars prostatica, and muscular cirrus. Ovary be.t11Bn
testes, lobed; seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria
ex~ensive mainly extracecal. Uterus extends back to the
anterior border of posterior testis then forward to front end
ot ovary then across the bo1y to posterior end of anterior
testis then forward along right side of cirrus sac. Eggs
operculated.
Type species: Cotylogonoporum orfeum Thapar & Dayal,

Host:Leuciscus idus

1934

Locality: India (presumably)

~«!

p.u~

~ c t . ~ot2

-pcm .

Cotylogonoporr,m Thapar et Dayal, 1934
Generic diagnosis. - :\Uocreadii<lae. Sphaerostomatinae: Body approximately fusiform. Oral sucker rather small, pharynx well developed,
esophagus bifurcating about midway between pharynx anJ acetabuJum,
ceca terminating at pustt-rior extremity. Acetabulum large, pre~uatorial. Testes wide apart: one posterolateral to acetabulum, the other median, close to posterior extrem1ty. ( irrus pouch pre-acetabular, containing
,·esicuJa seminalis, pro ~tate complex and tout cirrus. Genital pore
ucker-like, lateral to esophagus. Ovary lobed, intertesticular, at about
middle of hindbody. l 'terus winding between posterior testis and genital
pore, containing a serit's of eggs. \'itellinc follicles extending in lateral
field from lew] of pharynx or anterior end of esophagus to posterior
extremity. Excretory ve~icJe reaching to posterior testis? Parasitic in
intestine of freshwater fishes.
Genotype: C. or/eum Thapar et Dayal, 1934 (Pl. II, Fig. 1'8), in
leuciscus idus; India.

Allocrendiidae

Generic diapou, : 411ocfta,fiidat-, ~phaeroetomatinac : Body
-•II. ••••••• f1111forrn. 1111ooca. wi1hou1 tp,"n. Oral tucker rarber
Aceta~11l11• lar~•. twice tile 1iae of oral tucker. pro-equatorial.
~ deveJopewi i onopbaicu1 1mall. bifurca1io1 midway between
pharyn• and acet&bulurn ; caeca term111a1in~ oeu p )ltcrior cxtrcmicy.
Gcniu pore •~ru1,nde I ~, ucker, later-11 to ri,itu tade oC oaophagu1.
T - w,Jdy apart. Utero,r equatorial, .,.-erola1,ral 10 acecab11luin,
prJlleior medaan, dole lo P•eraor eurernitJ. Carr111 Mc preacetabular.
coaeai,.101 ftlic11la M..n1:ah1. proe1a1ic comp,u and 1tout c1rnu. Ov•ry
iD&enaticular, derp, lo~. J1J1t n1 front of poller&or tfllia. Recep1acuJu
111
••foil praeaL \" 11, uraa. l&ter.al. e:urac&ecAI, panJJ, ovarlapping caeca.
a1ecd in1 from plaar1n• or anterior enJ 11( <>esopha&111 IO P811•ior
atttaury. liaerut •• an1 bet-..eeo po,<eriJr
and 1eaitaJ pore. Le,.
lorJ va c'c 1ub111Ar lon.:, rucbinr ovar1 or ezteodiDC beyond acacab11Jt1111.
P~ra1i1, _ in incaunc of frab wa1er ti1b-.
Geaoc1pc : C. e,J,.,. naaper aod Uayal, JUf.
amall

Plaaryaz

t~••

Sphae~ostomat1dae
u . ., n

in /.

..

Thqpa,r & Dayal,
tme

y
de
in .
ermina1 and · 0·2 mm. in diamet r.
ucker, bein twice the ize of
er. It is 'tuated t a distance of

i[

betw n the oral and· the
ly to tile right of tr.e median line, just anterior
of llifaRatian of the oesophagus into the intestine, 0·3 mm.
tJae --•batam. It is surrounded by a strong circular genital
• ·I
in diameter. Th.is is a very characteristic feature of
Md, ill this respect, appears ta ~nnect it with the
lllllllben af
Heteraplayidae with a genital. sucker.

tile......- die....,

ladl.......,

The aawtory pen ii tennhaal, situated at the posterior end of .
into an elongated bilobed excretory bladder,
0-2 111111. laac, Am.kwly, it leads into two lateral longitudinal ducts,

llody. It

aaeca.....,lide.

T'h, MDMN■ry cuel bepns at the anterior end at the mouth, which
· a trwwrae lllit in the centre of the oral suck . It leads into a pearlbaped mUICUlar pharynx, O·J mm. long by 0·12 mm. broad. Then
coma a wide oaopbagus 0·21 nvn. long. The latter bifurcates posteriorly
· to two simple intatinal aura that run back to the posterior end of

the body.

The male reprodllC'tive organs con ist of two te tes and th~rr ducts.
The wo tatee ue litll&ted
ind th ventral sucker and are widely
IPpllrated fl-. eK.11 adler by ovary and other fem,le genital organs.
Each tettil ia a trilobad .• ru ure. witJ1 row1~cd outer and posterior
m&rpns. The aateriar testis · i :uated just behind the v ntraJ ucker,
1y to itaript and is 0·3 mm . mg by 0· 15 mm. br9ast . ;T!,~sterior
.. lal'pJ'
tbe anterior
li in ti J· t quhter- J _the body.
0· mm.... ud 0·25 mm · broad.
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, O·! mm . ng. It extends
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t of the po terior te tis.

teriorl · a forward) running ,·iduct .
t of the anterior lo
of th" o rv

"bl

pear-shaped or 11, O· S m, 1 . Ion .
the anterior te ti · Th ma.in duct
which is marked b · the ~ ggregat i n
e duct fr m the c ·lindrical yolk ·a ,
not been observed m an • of th
he am
ition as jn

"'·

ery ·• Ibl\"f', cc n · ing c,f numcroth m Il
}' on cith
1de of the br y m ·
cal ,
t
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They
both <lor·ally " n,
1 th~ po terior
y
· al~, oc ·upy
1 po nfou
y opens i
·1
tr.1;1::-n.-

Ju-.t

m

3. Intn--testicular position of the lobet

•vary.

4. Peculiar po5ition of the lobed teste!'

5. Pttuliar dispo ition of the uterine
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St r orr y lotr

amilia Stomylotrematidae

POCHE,

l 926;

0Dt::NJN<.,

l 964 char. emend.

phaJloidea mit Mundsaugnapf, Hauchi;au1~11apf, Phar) nx und zwt:i langrn,
Ill die hinterc Korperhalfte reichl'ndcn Darmschrnktln, mir cchtcm, fas t gcradli11i,
cndcm Cirru beu,.c-1 und an <kr Korpcrseire licgcntlcm Gcnitalporu,;; Testt:
el zueinander gclegen; Ovarium vor <lcn Te,r,·s; Lxkrctionshlasc Y - od, r Yilniiig (Lcyogoniminae), Protonephridienformd Jer .\dulti z l(J I J / J) • ( l
!
3)) (Ps,NdokltrDlrt111a) oder z f(z · z / z)
(z -1 z -+ z)J (l,erilhodol!fim,, 11.
bg.); Parasiren dr-s Oarmrrakts ,·on Vcjgeln.
Typi che Gattung: Sto,,~ylotrm," Loo::-.:,; , 1900 .
. 'ominat- U ntcrfami Ii e: ~tomdotrl.·marinae TH.\ ,·.bso,;, 1922.
T. 8-timmungsschUisael zu den Unterfamilien der Stomylotrematidae
1

(2) Bauch augnapf po,taequatorial, Dotterst&kc scitlich im mi,tlcrcn KOrp,rbcrcich in. Form geradlinig hinteteinandcrliegendcr Follikel;

z (1)

Stomylotrematinae TRA VASSos, r 92 z
Bauchsaugnapf aequatoriaJ oder praeaequatorial, Dotrersrocke seitlich jm
Vorderkorper in Form zweier Follikelhaufcn (Ausnahme: Pm«lolaierotrema
i11dira rnc;H, 1962 I):
Leyogoniminae DOLLF · , 195 1

F~,,,.,

Otu,v1,v.r, / l'l6f

STOIIYLOTREMATIDAE Poche, 1926

Family diagnosis. - Body thick, stout, unarmed. Oral sucker large,
subterminal. Pharynx well developed. Esophagus short, ceca may or may
not reach to posterior extremity. Acetabulum large, at or near midbody.
Testes symmetrical, pre- or postacetabular. Cirrus pouch long, oblique,
pre-acetabular, containing seminal vesicle, well <level0pcd prostatic
complex and eversible ductus ejaculatorius. Genital pore on the right or
left at level of oral sucker or pharynx. Ovary anterior to antiporal
testis. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitel;aria
fo licular, extending in lateral fields at varying levels. Cterine coils
surrounding acetabulum or chidly in hindbody. Excretory vesicle
Y-shaped. Parasite's of birds.

Type genus: Stcmzylotrema Looss, IOOO.
Key to !->Ubfamilies of Stomylotrematidae
Acetabulum near posterior extremity; testes pre-acetabular
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stomylotrematinae
Acetabulum equatorial; testes largely postacetabular Laterotrematinae
Stomylotrematinae nom. emend.
for Stomylotreminae Travassos, 1922
Subfamily diagnosis. - Stomylotrematidae: Body plump. Oral sucker
and acetabulum enormous, latter near posterior extremity. Testes symmetrical, pre-acetabular. Ovary opposite cirrus pouch, near pharynx.
Vitelline follicles large, extending in lateral fields of fore- and hindbody.
·
Uterus surrounding acetabulum. Excretory vesicle?

Stomylotrema Looss, 1900
Syn. Khalilloossia Hihny, 1948
Generic diagnosis. - Stomylotrematinae: Body small, stout, oval in
outline, with rounded extremities. Oral sucker very large, subterminal;
pharynx well developed, esophagus very short or practically absent.
Ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum unusually powerful, with wide opening, postequatorial. Testes symmetrical, pre-acetabular. Cirrus pouch muscular, oblique to body axis. Genital pore on right
margin of body at level of oral sucker or pharynx. Ovary on the left
opposite cirrus pouch, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis posteromedial
to ovary. Vitelline follicles large, extending in lateral fields, commencing
at varying levels of forebody (oral sucker, pharynx, ovary or behind it)
and terminating at level of acetabulum or further posteriorly. Uterus
winding around acetabulum; eggs small, thick-shelled, numerous.
Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in intestine, especially cloaca, of birds.
Genotype: S. singulare (Molin, 1861) Looss, 1900 (Pl. 61, Fig. 743),
syn. S. perpastum Braun, 1902, nee Distoma singulare Molin, 1869, in end
gut of Glareola pratincola,· Brazil.
Other species:

S. ali-ibrahimi (Hilmy, 1948) (Pl. 70, Fig. 846), syn. Khalilloossia a.
H., in Himantopus hi'mantopus,- Egypt.
S. bijugum Braun, 1901, in Himantopus melanopterus,· Brazil.
S. /astosum Braun, ]!)OJ, in Caprimulgus sp., Squatarola helvetica,·
Brazil. Harpiprion cayennensis, Nyctibius grandis, Europyga
hdias - Travassos (1922).
S. gratiosum Travassos, 1922, in Turdus sp.; Brazil.
S. grebei Mathur, 1960, in Podiceps ruficollis,· Lucknow.
S. pictum (CrepJ., 1837) Braun, 1901, in Ciconia alba: Europe.
S. rotundum Tubangui, 1928, in Hypotaenidia pkilippinensis.·
Philippines.
S. spasskii Sobolev, 1943, in Capella gallinago,· Russia.
S. tagax Braun, 1901, in Hiru,.Jo versicolor,· Brazil. Bela,wpter11.,
cayennemis - Travassos (1922).
S. travassosi Mehra, 1938, in Arlllm,u fuscus,· India.
S. vicarium Braun, 1901, in Ibis comuesce11s,- Brazil. Jabiru americanus, Euxmura maguri _- Travassos (1922).

Sto,,,yiot,,#1111 Loo., 1900
SJJL KNllilloo,w, Hilmy, 19'8

"ilpaois. - Stomylo!rematniae: Body small, stout, oval in
NI, manded extremities. Oral •ucker very large, subtenninaJ;
w1J developed, -.pbagus very short or practically absent.

M•111·tating at posterior extremity, Aoetabul11m unusuaJly powerwide apemng, poslequatorial. Testes "}'mmelricaJ, pre-acetabu-

JIDUch m11BCu1ar, oblique lo body axis. Genital pore on right
llody at level of oral suclcer er pharynx. Ovary on the left
ch, ~testicular. ReceptacuJani seminis posterornediaJ
IJJe:ufne folliclea large, eztendlnc in JateraJ fieJda, COJlUllenciug
....,:... _ of '-body (oral sucker, pharynx, ovary or behind it)
ting at level of acetabohun or furtlier JlOSteriorly. Uterw,
acetabulum; eggs small, thick-shelled, numerous .
. . .1119. "1ilicle? Parasitic in intestine, especially cloaca, of birds.
Pilllllol~: S. ftfl(ftll,,,, (Kolin, 1861) Looss, 1900 (Pl. 61, Fig. 743),
5. ,-,...,,,. Braun, 1902, nee Dnt,,,,,,, ftfff#l,u,, Molin, 1869, in end
., ~ f>,tdifl&Ola; Brazil.
:
oa.,IJ)ecies:
S• ....U,,111,i,,,; (Hibny, 1948) (Pt. 70, Fig. 846), syn. Khalilloossi1111.
· B.., in H i ~ hitnantopus; Egypt.

~

Braun, 1901, in Bit1111ntopus tllela.,wpterus,· Brazil.
Braun, 1901, in Cap,;-'f,,s sp., Sp,,t,,rot,, ""'1die,,;
·
. H.,,.,,.,.,._ ~_,_Jfy,:ar,;,.._D@!Ol/_&S E ~
"-a - Travu.os (19JI).
S.
Tra-, 1922, in Tw,1,.. sp.; Brazil.
S. trt11Jei Mathur, llNIO, in P ~ , r,,/icoUis; Lucknow.
S. #"'- (Crepl., 1837) Braaa>, 1901, in Cico,,;,, .i&i: Europe,
S• Philippines.
..,,._ Tubaa«ui, 1928, in HYJ,ot,u,o;,z;,, P"iliHi~:
.

tr..,,_

S• .,,,..,,., Sobolev, 11143, in Cap,u,, tfllli114go; Russia.
S. lflta Braun, 1901, in H;,,,,""'1 ~ ; Brazil. Bek,,.,,,.,_
uyen1U11.fi6 - Travaaos (1922).
S. lrt1v11S,o,i Mehra, 1938, in Arla- ,..._ _. India.
S. viC11riu,,, Braun, 1901, in /ffl ~ ; Brazil. /flbi,u flWWl,.
ca1ius, ENxen,,,-a mag"",; - Travassos (1922).

Stomylotre mat 1dae

a.AVE PARA LAS ESPEOES DE STOMYLOTREMA LOOSS, 1900
Numero de foliculos vitelinos consilerablc; huevos 34 X 16 µ.; pad.sito de Chin·
diidae
...............·-······................................................. .S. p1,pMI•• Bnua, 1902,

Numcro de foUculos vitclinos constantc, 7 ponies, 9 antiponles.

B. Viteliaas ca fonna de herndura; huevo1 19 X 14 I'; puuito de

a.cum_,

tridae. · · - - - - .................................... ..............................................S. bi jug um Braun, 1901.
. ViteHaas de diferente forma; huevos mayores de 20 µ.,
C.

Testkulos intracecales.

D. Ventosa oral ligeramente mas grande que la ventral; bolsa del cirro
en S; huevos 23 X 12 µ.; parasito de H.irundinidae..........................S. tagax,
Braun, 1901.
DD.

Ventosa oral li~eramente mas pequeiia que la ventral; bolsa del cirro
recta.
E.

Vitelin1s se ,·xticnden posteriormcnte mas alla del horde posterior de la ventosa ventral.
F.

Bolsa del cirro de mas de 1 mm de largo; ventosas oral y
ventral de mas de 1 mm de diametro; parasito de ciconiidae
............................................................................................... S. pictum Kreplin, 1837.
Bolsa del cirro de menos de 0,9 mm de largo; ventos:is oral y
ventral <le menos de l mm de diametro.

F.F.

G.

GG.

EE.

Bolsa de! cirro hasta de 0.8 mm de largo; parasito de
Artamus fuHUJ....... .. ........................ S. travasso1i Mehra, 1938.
Bolsa qel cirro de mas de 0,8 mm de largo; parasito de
Ardeidae y Corvidae..................••........ S. 11achoni Richard, 1963,

Vitelinas no se exticnden posteriormente mas alla del horde posterior
de la ventosa ventral.
F.

Ventosa oral con crecimiento ciHndrico externo protrusible en
la abertura bucal; huevos 23 X 14 µ.; parasito de Threskiornithidae ...............................................................................S. 11icari11m Braun, 1900.

FF.

V cntosa oral sin crecim:ento cilindrico externo protrusible en la
abertura bucal; huevos de 33 X 20 µ.; parasito de Rallidae
......................... .S. rotunda Tubangui 1928.

Testkulos parcialme:nte extracecales.

D.

DD.

Vitelinas se extienden hasta el extremo posterior del cuerpo; parasito
de CaprimulgiJae y Chara<lridae............................. S. fa.rtosum Br.1un, 1901.
Vitelinas no se extienden hasta el extremo posterior del cuerpo.
E. Glandulas vitelinas se extienden hasta el borde posterior de los
testkulos; parasito de Tylonidae................. ... S. chabaudi Richard, 1963.
EE.

Glandulas vitelinas se extienden hasta el nivel de la mitad de la
ventosa ventral.

P.

Ciqos intestinales rectos; huevos de 32 X 17 µ.; parasito de
. ............ ................. -······· ·····-·.S. spasslti Sobolev, 1946.

ScoJopaddae. ..

FF.

Ciegos intestinales onduJados.
G.

Los ciegos Hegan hasta el extremo del cuerpo, donde convergen; ondulaci6n del ciego al nivel de Jos testkulos;
huevos 28 X .21 µ.; parasitos de Turdidae............ S. gra1ios1'i
Travassos, 19.22.

GG.

Los c.iegos no Hegan a la extremidad de! cuerpo; y no coo\'ecgen en los extremos; ondulaci6n <leJ ciego antes de los
testiculos; buevos de 27 X 18 µ.; parasitos de lcteridac
. ······ .. ....... ················ ········· ··············S, u.remium n. sp.

La nueva especie, S10111yio1rema ucremium, la dedicamos a la Universidad
de Costa Rica con motivo de celebrar sus Bodas de Plata, estructurando el no~e
con sus iniciales y las de nuestra Facultad. Las especies mas cercanas a S. 11cremi11m
son S. grmios,u y S. spa.JJki; en S. ucremium las glandulas vitelinas son en su
mayoria de f orma oval y se extienden desde el borde anterior del ovario hasta
la mitad de la ventosa ventral, mientras que en S. gratioJus las vitelinas son ova•
les y reniformes, y van desde un nivel ligeramente posterior al poro genital hasta
mas alla de la mitad de la ventosa ventral. En S. spaJJki las glandu.las vitelinas
son ligeramente lobuladas y se extienden desde el nivel dtl poro genital hasta
mas alla de la mitad de la ventosa ventral. En S. 11cremi11m existe una mayo,
distancia entre las dos ventosas, la posici6n del poro genital es a nivel de la
faringe, mientras que en S. gratiosus se situa muy anterior a la faringe, casi a la
mitad de la ventosa ventral. Finalmente, en S. ucremium los ciegos intestinales
son mas angostos y de mayor longitud; presenta, ademas, un area mayor entre
el acetabulo y su extremidad posterior, en donde s~ aloja una buena parte del
utero.
1

Creemos conveniente sefialar la distribuci6n geografica de las especies de
este genero:
EUROPA : S. pictum Creplin, 1837.
RusIA: S. spasski Sobolev, 1946.
INDIA: S. grebei Mathur, 1950; S. trai·a.ssosi Mehra, 1938.
FILIPINAS: S. rotunda Tubangui, 1928.
COSTA RICA: S. 11cremi11m Brenes, Arroyo & Munoz, 1966.
BRASIL: S. bijugum Braun, 1901; S. fa.stos11m Braun, 1901; S. gratiousuJ
Travassos, 1922; S. tagax Braun, 1901 ; S. vicarium Braun, 1901.
MADAGASCAR: S. chabaudi Richard, 1963; S. vachoni Richard, 1963.

TOMl'UJTREtU 1•1"H ff <t.r.. plin 18:\7 > Bruun 1901
Echantillons pro enant de ·1\tci 11/na aflmi, 18l)th
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Jc Braun ylll'l4ul'

11-ih:'.I, Str11.:1,l,1t•

Stomylotrematidae

tfig ~,

.:nrnrkmcnh con1..ern.,nt 1'.1p-

if et l"appare1I genital fcml'lk .
PPAREll DIGE TIF : pharyn mc,urant L'll' 1rl,n JOO 11 tra1P,,er,.1h.'nlent et 2-ilJ 11
situdinalement. <Hophage court rl'pl1c dnr,.ill'mt.:nt et Jlrnnant dcu, (,t'.:a ldc,111 un
ete vu et repre enle par Braun I l()t12. r )'(~. fig -l9)1 ( a.:.:a long . ,c d1rq.!c,,:ll
d ahord ohliquement et vers !'avant. pui, ,er, l'arril·re. en ,u1vant k ranw, latl'r,tlt·..,

ju qu'a re tremite po terieure.

materiel c,t taH>raolc :1 l'ecuJc Ju traJct Je ! 11tcmoJifient progre~,ivemcnt su1vant l'etal Jc niatuJJt 1un de, n:uh
f. fig 6) debute en arriere Ju receptacle seminal. ~c J1rige vcr-. l'arrierc ct ,lu
'--he en contournant le horJ intcrne Ju te!it1culc gauche. II remontc l!n,u11t· a
J
lut<t jli u·au niveau de l'ovaire. pui, se rephc ver, l'amcre et altetnt le
log ne gauche. Son orientation de.vienl aJors tran ·ver!iale : 1I traverse _h:_ curn ... •'"
h
dr II , c:n 'rn inu;1nt cntrl' r.,~:~1.,h11:u111 d 11111.: r,1rt ~I l' ,ku, It: ll(Ulc, d'.lll r,,rt 1-'.ntr le: d(ll tc II ·ul • 11 tornll' lnl' hr.in.:hl' tr.,n,Vl'r,,ilr. rn V l"l'll\Cr,l' , qlll'
,u .non rcthnJ,cc "hl'/ 111u, h:, 111Jiv1d11 A dw1ll' Ju h:~11...:ulc dn,11. ii a·nwntt \l'f"
ant jusqu'l la poche du cirre, puis se dirige vers l'arriere jusqu'a la limite posteriel,Jre
l'acetabulum qu'il contourne. A Jlauche. rle J'_arhabulum, ii constitue u.ne houcle
·
l PIii pftll le niveau du 4• vitelloFne puche, puis contourne nouveau
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Stomy/otrema pioum (Creplin 1837) Braun t90t.

Schcmit du trajt"t de l'utirus.
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O.Cussion:
La redescription par Braun (cf 190.:. pp N6-X9. pl. <i . fig. 49! du 1, pc dl·
replin (18.'7). trom~ che1 Ciconia <ic onw (I I 7581 (Ci< 011iu/ae). pcut c; appl1•
~uer a nos parasites . I e~ J1men,1on, (du 1.-'.llfl''· de, H'rlllHt~c..,, de.., organc, gcn1t.n1;,..), I.,
orme, le nomhrc et l,1 J1,po,..1ti0n de, , 1tclll,gcne, 'llllt ., emhl.1hk, 1 l' traJL'l de l'utcru ,
nfin. e~t ident14ue a 1.:cl111 hgurc par Hr.1un . II l·,1 l'l""'1hll --iuc le traJcl , 1tcllin ,111
ne valeur systcmJt1quc · le de•nn Jc l l ' l l " t I X'N. rl :X. 11g . -U l . .:onLcrnant -''"
ray/us sin,tularis I \folm I Xh I) (c 'c,t -a -J1rl.' J"aprL'' tir.llln . 1402, p HX. Sr perpar\1,011
raun I 9021, 1nJ14ue quclque, J1tTerencL'"' I n l'llet. ii Ill ,c d1nge ·pa, ver'.:> l'.1mae .
,ai vers re,tericur. en pas,:mt t'ntre ou11c et ll'..,ikule g.,ul..'.hl' . De plus. en arricrc de
cet.,bulum. son tr.1Jet c,t Jouhk ~he, -~' - I'" 111111 1( rcplin I X37 I. alor, qu 'd c,t ... 1mpk
hez Stom.\ lus singulan., ( Molin I X6 I I :\ ~-l' L·,1r.1(1l'le ,·JJl'LIIC ~·\.·l u1 nmccrn.int la lornll'
le nomhre de vitellngcne,. tous dcu, v.m.1tik,. 4111 \lent contirmer l'id~"· de Ur.nm
'Xl~. pp MX-X9. note 11. ,ckrn l.iquclk .\/ . ,,,, 111111 I( n·plin I~ '7) et S10111\ Im sin~td,m.,
\folin I Hfl I) ,ont di!Tcrenl\ .
ou r,,uacherom ~g~1lcmcnt. .i Sr ,,;, ''"" (( rcpl1n I ~n71, trol'I parasite, pw .. cnant
u loaquc Je Cor,·u, ,·cap11lclt11., n.1uJ I xw1 1( ·,,, 1,c/oel (I). c hc1 k,yucl!I la tormc ct l,1
po it1on Jc orsane, !lont en lllll' po1111 1Lknt14uc a ~clle de St. 111('(11111 (Crepl111
37). N,,1tm, ~ercndant que le, d1mcn,urn, tdu ClH'p..,, des te,;ticulc,. de l'ov.1irc. de,
entouse l ,ont nettemcnt 111tcr11:u1n a ccllc, de .\, pu ""'' (Crcplrn IS n1. A titre pr11 1 ire, et en dltcnJ,rnt d':.t\'01r un 111.itcr il·l rlu, .11-in nJant. ou d'ctahl1r le cyc le de dew•
pren,ent de ~c Trem.,toJc. nnu, It· dctcrm1nl' flH1, done commc Sr . pie rum (Creplir.

837) Braun 1111) I .
DIMENSIONS :

longueur

2.650 ll
I ~00 11
650 11
620 11

lar1eur . . . . . . . . .
Vcntou11e orale . . . .
Acetatiulum . ... . . .. .. . . .
Ova ire ... . ...... ......... . .

240 11
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Poche du drrc . . ... .
<Eufs ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
.a)

'.\ 10 II
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800 11
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,h
nt pu atrc l,t,servt!e~
tr 1r.an \ r au,. rJ nl ntre le tc ticule et l'ovairc
nlre I t u~ul
t I I"' b "tu ·1rrc Ju
Jroit, et se raccordant
ulre en arriere Ju riicept.1clc ,tmmal. •~ trarct de l'uteru" est presque identi elm oh5erve chez .,,. rrcmm 1< r~plin I N.'71 1vo1r description et fig. 6). Cepenla hr-.an~he tran ver al nc h,rml' p.,, un V ren,l'r~e enlre Jes deux testicule . et ,
aau~he, 1'u1eru n'atteml p,1, le n1vl'au Ju -i · vudlogcne, mai'i seulement la limitc
-: Ju c um gau\;hc a ·u" ,w.ill· , n1e urant 17 / 25 p .

cote

,ku, ll'\llClllc~, !ipheri~uc,. non lohes, de 150 P. de dia •
etrique par rapport ;, I .1 ,c Ju ~l,rp l't au memc nivcau dans l'espace compn!i

AR~ll (,f.NllAI M.\11

._.-'i,.._. et acetabulum.

be du cirre ~,tuee a

SpcrmiJuctc"i non observe!I.
droitc et "t:tendant obliquement de la limite anterieure Ju

· ale droit a la limite po!itfricurt' Jc l"a~etahulum , vcsicule -;eminale interne occu le uen pMtcnl'ur Jc la pochi: Ju c1rn:. ct ,·ou, rant a la ha~ du cirre, b1cn vi,1hk
Jc tarr moycn Jc ~ette pochc. Orifice genital s1tue a dro1tc, au sommet d"un renfk t lat ral du corp!!,, a une distance de 40 11 de l'oritice genital femclle.

Discussion :
Les parasites examines se distinguent immediatement des Stomyfotrema Jcja
us par leurs dimensions. par la longueur des creca qui ne depassent pa~ vcr~
iere la wnc mediane de l'acetabulum, et par les vitellogenes dont les folllcu lc-; .
forme spherique, et en nombre constant (9
gauche et 7 droite), sont conccn 1 •
la region moyenne du corps, entre la ventouse orate et l'acetabulum. Nous pen •
que l'e pece est nouvelle et proposons le nom de Stomylotrema chabaudi n. sp
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tomylotre mat 1dae

Familia STOMYLOTREMATIDAE Poche, 1926

·Sub&milia Stomylotrematinae (Travassos, 1922) Yamaguti, 1958
Gencro Stom)'lotrema Looss, 1900

I.a dcscripci6n de este trematodo se realiz6 con dos ejemplares sexual•

mente maduros, fijados en liquido de Bouin y teiiidos con carmin de Grenacher.
Trcmitodos pequeiios y ovoides, de cuticu:la delgada y Hsa que miden de
2,781 a 2,997 mm de largo por 1,350 a 1,566 mm de ancho.
Ventosa oral fuertemente musculosa y subterminal que mide de o,621
a 0,675 mm de largo por 0,638 a 0,837 mm de ancho. Acetabulo igualmente
musculoso y postecuatorial, que mide de 0,601 a 0,702 mm de largo por o,601
a ~,1,6 mm de ancho. La relaci6n entre las ventosas es de 1: 1 - 1 :0,91. La
f~rmge es subglobulosa y muscular; el es6fago es corto e inmediatamente se
b1furca en dos ciegos intestinales ondulados que se extienden lateralrnente hasta
la extremidad posterior del cuerc,o donde se ponen casi en contacto sobre la Hnea
media longitudinal.
·

Los testiculos son ovalados, eruatoriales, preacetabulares y parcialmente
extracecales y situados en la misma zona, algo mas addante el izquierdo. El
testiculo derecho mide 0,243 a 0,333 mm de largo por 0,396 a 0,441 mm d~ _
ancho y el izquierdo 0,351 mm de largo por 0,297 a 0,324 mm de ancho.
_;/•.
la bolsa del drro esta en posici6n oblicua con respecto al eje longitu~inal
del cu.erpo y contiene una vesicula seminal; mide de 0,549 a 0,801 mm de largo ·
por 0,090 a 0,096 mm de ancho.
El poro genital se situa en el margen derecho y a nivel de la faringe..
El ovario es subesferico y esta situado en el mismo cam po, pero delante del tes•
ticulo izquierdo e inmediatamente debajo del arco intestinal del ciego del mismo
lado, completamcnte en pasici6n postfaringea y mide de 0,185 a 0,196 mm de
largo por 0, 198 a 0,199 mm de ancho.
,
Las glandulas vitelinas est.in formadas por dos hileras de foliculos de
diversa forma y tamaiio; la hilera vitelina antiporal o izquierda. consta de nuevc
foliculos situados cecal y extracecalrnente, que 'Se extienden desde un nivel an•
terior al ovario hasta mas abajo de la mital del acetabulo, mientras quc la poral
o derecha esta constituida por siete foliculos, cecales y extracecales, situados dcsde
un nivel que corresponde a la mitad del ovario hasta el mismo nivel posteriOI
de la otra hilera.
El utero esta constituido por numerosas asas que ocupan los espacios posteriores, alrededor del acetabulo y algunas otras situadas entre el testiculo dcrecho y acetabulo, el testiculo izquierdo y el ovario. Los huevecillos midcn 0,027
mm de largo por 0,018 mm de ancho.
HuESPED: Icterus galb11la, "cacique veranero".
LoCALIZA06N : Intestino grueso.
0ISTRIBU06N: GEOCRAFICA: Centro de Alajuela.
EJEMPLARES: Holotipo y paratipo en la colecci6n helminto16gica dcl Departamento de Parasitologia, Facultad de Microbiologia, Universidad .
de Costa Rica, bajo el numero 200-40.
D1scus16N: Despues de consultar los trabajos de SKRJABIN ( 4, 6), YA~
(9), MATHUR (2), RICHARD (3) y TRAVASSOS (7), llcgamos a la COil" .
clu:5i6n de que nuestros ejemplares pertenecen al genero Stomylotremtt Loou.
1900. A continuaci6n ofrecemos una llave para las especics conocidas al . p~
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sente de Stomylotrema.
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StoI11Ylotrema vachoni -n-. s~,

R, e,1,1 ~ R. o, / 1 '- 3

chcz Aruola ralloides (Scopoli 1769), (A rdeidae) (ftg. 1).
anpa. avale, aplati dono-ventralement, mesurant 1.670 1• de longueur et

•._181VJl'C

. Pu d'omementation cuticulaire visible a la surface du corps.
ale, terminale, IMSUl'JDt 490 X 550 µ ; acetabulum tres posterieur, en
~ _gue la ventouae or~)~ et mesurant 500 X 620 ,
rae ntonn"ir buc al ·ouvranr dan un pharyn~ globulcu
----nt I Ou tnn versalemenl et l'Kt u long1tuJinalement. 0:M>phage re urrent ur
dor le du pharynx. Czca longs. se dirigeant tout J'abord vcr !'avant et ohl1t, pui ven l'arriere et
termmant dan, la region po!)t-acetahulam:.
PPAMl:.11 ,,E n ~L I FMll 11: . lWaire ,iruc l'n .irr1crc ct a g.iuchc Ju pharynx,
que 1Ji.1ml.:'lre Jc 150 1, ,. nlln loh1: <ilanJc Jl' Mehli, 1rt.1ngul.urL'. ,11ucc en JrrtLre
gauche Jc I 11''4.>phagl'. Rcccptade ... ~nunal n<,n oh,L•nc. Yitcllogenc-.. c1.rn1po!>c, de
ule rcn1rormc ou btlohc, au nnmhrc Jc neul a g,tul·hc ct Jc ,L·pt a drolle . JI, -.ont
k llmg J~ p.arlll!'I latfr.1lc,. lkpui:-. Lt rcgll)I) po,1-c1cctahulairc JU~4.u·a la lim1te
l n ure Ju tc t1cule drl>it J Jruitl'. ct 1u,4u·a 1.i rcg1on mo)enne Ji: J'n,c11re a gauche.
ttrlloou tc, tran)lver'lie ayant pour ong,nc Jc, Jcu\lL'nh:-. lollicule · anteneur'i et ,\m1snt run a J'.rntrc JU n,~cau Jc I:, gl.inifr Jc ~khl1-.. l tcru!I au trajet Cl)mpli4uc yu'il
nous c t pas po ihle Jc Jfrnrc da11' IL· dct.ttl . ii entnure I .u.:ctahulum et ,L' prulongc
·ralcm,:na JU~u·a la Vl'nu,u,c urJlc a ~.tU\.'hL' ct 1u..,4u·a la poche Ju L irrt: :i Jrnite .
II vi nl 'ouvrar a rextcrieur latcralcm nr, .J11 nih•.111 Jc I., l1m1tc ro:-.tcrn:urc de la
ntou
ral . <Euf o ale me uran.L..l..5 • Z" 11 .....
_
APPAREi!. <iENIIAl MAIE: Jcu le ti ... uh:, ')ntl'lriyuc, par r..1pport a 1'.ixe du corps,
,rue ntre ro aire Cl raccrahulum. a peu pre .. ,ph~rn.fUl"' non lobes, lllC)Ur:rnt :!OO ,
'-0 u. Sperm1Juctc,; non v1,1hk-;. PO\:hc du c,rre \Olununcu .. e. L1hlique, s·etcnd,rnt de
• etahulum a la limite po tericure Je la \cnhH1,e ur.1k. Jam l"c!>p,Kc compn, entre le
teuJe droal el I' ophage. et mcsuranl h60 ,, de lnngueur 1,6it 1/ 1 de la longueur du
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Stomylotrematidae

I:?~ µ Je largeur. le tiers po\laH:ur de I., poche Ju cir re l'"il ,>1.i..:upc par la
inale, can I r~lie tro1 fo1 ur lui-m1:me ct dcbou~hant a l.1 ha,c Ju cirrc
~isib
tier mc.1~ en de ctte pochc
'

gc
I.ate

1111lon:

a r uemue d1 tJlc
, a une di~tance Jc

Jc l.1 pvche Ju cirrc,

JO

11

au sommct d'un

de 1\mtke ~ital femellc

J>I.-CC est essent1eftemcnl caractt!fl ec par les dimi:n,ionl, de la pochc Ju
la longueur corre pond environ au tiers de la longueur Ju orp. .
lie pr~nte, en outre, un ccrt~,m nomhrc Je c.1raL·teres permettarll de L.1 J1,tingucr
pece deJa connues dans le genrl· <iro111\'lorrt•11111 l.(l4.,,, 1900 (d. Y,11nagut1 S., I 9<iS ,
41-74.:?).

1

\'itellins.
perpaslum Braun I 402, Sr. rrm <J\\(1,·\J Mchra I 9J8. \r a/11hrah11ni (H Jim~ 19

bei Mathur 1950, n·onl p.ts le t) pe h.thituel. c'ciit-a-J1re 7

a dro1te

ct 9

ag

.~1./

m Braun 1901, St. tagaA. Braun 1901, St. bi1ugurn Braun 1901 et
001 del vitello1enes qui 'etendent depuis le tiers posterieur de
ilahulum JUs~ti'a la Jl(,chc du , 1rrL' a drii11l' l'I 111,411 a l,l l1m1tc p,>slcncurc: Je la vcnU\C oralc a g.rn~he.

J

1

Chct SJ. f(rtlfifJ\tH Tr,na'"" 1 1:: l'l \1 '"'""""'" ·1 uh.111~u1 I 1J2X. ll' , lll'll11gt·11c:,
'1en1knt de l.i 1onl· moyl•nnc de: 1',,.:l'l,1hult1111 .1 1.i l1111itc pn,tl'r1c:urL dt· 1., ,c:nt1• J,e
ale a jau"·he er .t I., ~,x:hc ~u c:1rn.· .1 drll11l:
plus, les vitellogenes isont ~phen"lucs chez St. ragax Braun 190 I, en forme de
u de huit chez St. bijugum Braun 1901, ovates ou reniformes chez Sr. ricarium
n CX>I "et St. gratiOJUS Travassos 1922, tres irregulierement lobes chez Sr . rutun1 r I ubangui J 928 et St ..rp~ulcii Soholev 1943.
/Jim,nsions du corps et dr, ~rnwu,e.,·.
·- - - -

j

II resle Jeux especes, St. picrum (Creplin 1837) Braun 1901 et Sr . fasrnsum Braun
01. chel lcs"lucllc,; le nomhre, la forme et l'etendue <le!, vitellogenes sont 1dentiques
x Je notrc echantillon. ( epcml,int, Sr. pit t1'm (Creplin 1837) Braun 1901 est une
· ce de trch granJc _!.tilk. Jont lc~imemion, !>Onl Joubles de ~~ notre ara Je plm. l'acetahulum occupe 4.3 J(J de la largeur d,1 ·,1rr, c hez Sr . pictum (CrL
1 ~371 Braun 1901, ..iu lieu Je 6
I u chez notre ech,tntill1>n \1 fasrowm Braun J 91l I
1tlc.: 1
·chant1llon decnt par la positi1)n e,tracrecale de!> k 111.·. ule-s et par le , d 1111i:n- ,..

a

ons du
En cor.~ h1\1on, notre echantillon ne peut etre identitie d JUcune cspcce connue
ns le genrC' tunnlorrema . II •,'en ~ngue par la forme. l.:1 po'ition, le nomhre de~

,·111 I'' 1~•111 f1M! IL'llllt"fl'1·m·111 p.,r ll·, d111ll'll'll'II' 1k
pochc du L.'lrll'
p11, pL'n-.,11..., ,h111L· ljlll' I L''f'L'1.' l' l''-I 111111\l'lk ,•1 pr!lp.i-.,111, k rH1111 dl'
- "'' lumi n. ,p . L'll tcnw1gnagc dl' ll'1.'lHllt,11,,.,11...l' L'll\LT, le J>rllll'''l'llr ~1.,, \'.1cho11
·,,u~ } r,1tta1:hon-. le ,pcc1111L·n prpn•n.1111 d' 111/1·11 , 1111·11·(1 (I I !l'I tig 2l. l'I le,
Trematode, trl111v1.•, d..tn, k do.11.Jlll' dl· < 11r1111 ,,,11111/,u111 J>.111d 11<011 (rt tig \ -l1
1i nc J1tkn·111 pa, du ,p~c11111.·n dccTII

lcllogt·nl''· J")<1r It·, d1mc11,111r1' d11
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Family Stomylotrematidae PocnE, 1926
Stomylolrema graliosum TRAVASSOS, 1922 (Fig. 19)
Host: Clwrdeiles minor (FORSTER), booming nighthawk (new host
record).
Location: Cloaca.
Locality: Grand Terre Island, Louisiana (new locality record).
Diagnosis. Stomywtrema. Bod~, oval, 2.903 long, widest et level of acetabulum,
1.487, attenuated posteriorly. Cuticle aspinose. Oral sucker 0.673 long by0.56 6wide.
Acetabulum postequatorial, 1.593 from anterior extremity of body, 0. 708 long by
0.814 wide. Sucker ratio approximately 1: 1.22. Pharynx 0.230 long by 0.281 wide.
Prepharynx and esophagus appearing absent. Ceca two, bifurcating immediately
behind phar_ynx, extending anterio-laterally to hindmargin of oral sucker, then
posteriorly; posterior limits of ceca not observed. Genital pore lateral, on right
side of body at level of pharynx, followed by shallow genital atrium. Testes two,
juxtaposed, preacetabular; left testis 0.409 long by 0.384 wide; right testis 0.473 long
by 0.345 wide. Cirrus sac elongate, extending diagonally from near foremargin
of right testis to genital pore, approximately 0.512 long by 0.128 wide; posterior
1/ of cirrus sac enclosing convoluted internal seminal vesicle and pars prostatica;
3
anterior 2/ 3 of sac containing prostatic gland cells and unspined cirrus. Ovary
sinistral to midline of body, pretesticular, 0.320 long by 0.294 wide. Mehlis' complex
between hindmargin of ovary and foremargin of left testis. Seminal receptacle
and LAURER's canal not observed. Uterus much convoluted, filling inter- and
posttesticular regions of body, distally forming weaking differentiated metraterm
which inserts into gemtal atrium. Eggs 0.022 to 0.028 long by 0.014 to 0.017 wide
(av. 0.025 long by 0.017 wide). Vitelline follicles lateral, large, 0.166 to 0.204 long
by 0.128 to 0.166 wide, seven dextral and nine sinistral; follicles on right side of
body extending from foremargin of right testis to hindmargin of acetabulum;
follicles on left side of body extending from midlevel of ovary to hindmargin of
acetabulum. Vitelline reservoir dorsal to hindmargin of Mehlis' complex, receiving
ducts from follicles on each side of body. Excretory system not observed.

Stomyl.otrema vicarium BRAUN, 1901 (Fig. 20)
Host: Nyctanassa violacea, (Linn.), yellowcrowned night heron
(new host record).
Location: Cloaca.
Locality: Goodhope oil field, near Norco, Louisiana (new locality
record).
Diagno is. Stomylotrema. Body oval, 1.912 long, widest at midlevel of body,
1.239. Cuticle aspinose. Oral sucker 0.627 long by wide. Acetabulum in posterior
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third of body, 0.588 long by 0.691 wide. Sucker ratio approximately 1.00: 1.00.
Pharynx 0.153 long by 0.192 wide. Prepharynx and esophagus appearing absent.
Ceca two, bifurcating immediately behind pharynx, extending anteriolaterally to
hindmargin of oral sucker, then posteriorly, terminating at hindmargin of acetabulum. Genital pore lateral, on right side of body anterior to level of pharynx followed
by shallow genital atrium. Testes two, juxtaposed, preacetabular; left testis
0.230 long by 0.281 wide; right testis 0.243 long by 0.217 wide. Cirrus sac elongate,
extending diagonally from foremargin of right testis to genital pore, approximately
0.640 long by 0.115 wide; posterior 1/ 3 of cirrus sac enclosing convoluted int, na.J
seminal vesicle and pars prostatica; anterior 2/ 3 of sac containing prostatic 1,<.i-1,nd
cells and unspined cirrus. Ovary pretesticular, at level of pharynx, sinistrl-4- to
midline of body, 0.192 long by 0.115 wide. Mehlis' complex posterio-dextr f to
ovary, 0.102 long by 0.153 wide. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal n01 )bserved. Uterus descending from Mehlis' complex between testes, extending la1 illy
in convoluted loops which reach on both sides of body to hindmargin of orals fer,
ascending between testes, weakly differentiated metraterm inserting into geHital
atrium. Eggs 0.025 to 0.028 long by 0.014 to 0.017 wide. Vitelline follicles lateral,
:;even dextral and nine sinistral; follicles on right side of body extending from
level of pharynx to midlevel of acetabulum; follicles on left side of body extending
from level of genital pore to midlevel of acetabulum. Vitelline reservoir dorsal
to Mehlis' complex, receiving ducts from follicles on each side of body. Excretory
system not observed.

Discussion. Heretofore, Stomylotrema v~carium BRAUN, 1901, and
S. gratiosum TRAVASS0S, 1922, have been reported only from birds in
South America. BRAUN (1901) described S. vicarium from Ibis er, .rulescens in Brazil. TRAVASS0S (1922) subsequently reported S. vicarium from
Brazilian Jabiru americanus and Euxenura maguari, and described
S. gratiosum from Turdus sp., also in Brazil. HUTTON and SoGANDARES
(1960b) reported Stomylotrema sp. from Eudocimus albus in Florida.
The occurrence of Stomylotrema spp. in nighthawks, night herons and
ibises in the southeastern United States is not surprising considering
the migratory course of these hosts.
heom

te,s
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coEfllll/..4Se.ENS.

Btomylotrema al1-1brah1m1 (Hilmy.1948)
Syn.: Khal1llooss1a ali-1brahim1 Hilmy,1948

Host: H1mantopus h1mantopus
l-ocal1ty: Egypt

3

Storoylotrematidae

Stomylotrema bi]ugum Braun, 1901

F~oM

H11111tAITtJ/ltlS

(Ml 1,/f NO

ce /II/A 1,.1/S.

,ht.II /YI 8~11t1AI, /'/(l:J..

Stomylotremat1dae
Stomylotrema fastosum Braun, 1901

r-,e,owi

C11P~1MCI/..G<JS

fRoNI

f3~ACIN, J'fdJ_

(if,',

Stomylotremat1dae
Stoglotrema rotunda Tubangu1, 1928

Stomylotrematidae
St011Ylotrema tagax Braun, 1901

FteofYI

l./11t1JNOO

SP.

ht.111" /3,eA(IIII I l'I"~,

Stromylotrematidae
..,

s. SaWamilia Leyogoniminae DoLLFl's,
~ nonym: Laterotrematinae
1. t.H,

YA'.'IAGl' ·11,

1951;
J{J~ H,

OoENING,

1964 char. emend.

pro parte;, Srivastavatrematidac

19~1. pro pane.

Diagnosis.
tomy1otrcmat1"dac·, Testes parallel ncbeneinander im Hcrcich de::. aclJll,ttorial
.
odtt pncacquatorial gelegencn Bauchsaugnapfs, oder i": Yor<ll'rki>rper, o:lcr_ 1m
Hi t knnv-r· Ovarium median oder lateral vor oder hinter den Teste.._; (,ennaln er --r- ,
· ,
13 · h
porus marg;nal im praeaequatorialen, aequatorialen ode~ posta~q~atorta,.:n. erc1c ;
Ooncrstockc im Vorderkorper, aus zwei traubentc>rm1gen Foll1kelgrupp1trungen

bcatchend; Exkretionsblase V- oder Y-formi~.
Typischc Gattung: JJeyo._e,onimus G1~ECI!\SK.\JA, 1 947·

01'>£~t~e;, /'f't/.

f=A't>M

,·. Bestimmungsschhisst'I zu dl'n Gattungen und t:ntergattungen
der Leyogoniminae

(z)

I

Testes unmittelbar ,·or dem Bauch ... au~napf, (h·arium hinter Jem B.. uchsabgnapf oJi:r auf seiner H<>hl', ( 1rru . . bl'l1tel vom Bcn.:ich vor dem Bauch saugnapf !)ch rag nach ,·om \ Lrl,wfcnd, GL'nitalporus rnar~inal auf di:r H,)he
dc:s Phann:\ ·

z ( r)
(6)

Sn1·,u/,11 .lrtn1,1 ~I. 1,H, 1961
Tt~tcs humr dcm Huuch UL'- .IJauch.J.ugnapb, Ovarium aut (kr J{(lhc de,
Rrnch-.au,!·1art... l)(ltr , ur clic-,un .

<.irru-.heutel ,,·11!1ch ,·o m Hauc.hsaugnapf an schriig nach hrnten \·erlaufend,
( ,cr.it,.!p, 1rn.._ mar!,! 111,il po-.tal'yuatorit1.I hintn dcm Bcrcich Jcr Test<:!).
Darm--ch nkd his hinter die Tc<ste,; rcichrnd:

(-t)

/ ,f)'O!!_Olli/1/IIS Gt~ECIS:--KAJA, 19411
D.irm,chenkd unmittelbar vor den Tcstn oder im vordcren Bcreich der
Tt~t s cndcnJ:

l

,tfa.-,•e/la

~EIL\ND,

19s t

Cirru ... bcutcl vom Rcrcich n,r dcm Bauchsaugnapf an schrag lli,Ch ,·orn
oder zur Seitc nrlaufrnd, Gt:niralporu<; marginal acquatorial oder pra at'l1 uatori~l.
1
)

Zu f:h rcn des ~r,,fkn fran.!osi-.chcn Helminthologcn Prof. Or. Rmu::Rr-PH. OOLLFVs,

lier dac Aufsrc:llung (,hc~cr Lntc.:rgattung angercgt hat (1956).

7 (1)

Utcrusschlingcn nur hinter dem

au-chsaugnapf en

mittdbar ,;or <lcm rcchten Testis, Do te rsrocke hintc
I (7)

Pseudolaterotr ,. a
Utcrusschlingen auch vor dcm Bauchc;;rngnapf gelcgc.P,
arium
rnittclb&r vor den Testes, DottcrstikL \'Or oder · m Bcrd
gabc)ung:

9 (10) Gcnitalporus aeq· alorial
kriftig:

nLbt .

dcr suh,wqu~turial,

(Ltci
10

(9) Gcnita.lporus praeacquatorial, ' augnapfe ~tark entwick

(I .atero
6fl-0"1

Oocu1~r;,

/'f{,, ./

1.aterotrema~

D.

subfam.

SaMe-1y diapoeia. - StomylotrematidM: Body elliptical.
. . . _ ft1Y larp, acetabalmn nearly u large, equatorial. Teatm
1IJcal, postero]atenl to acetabulam. Ovary beside acetabuhun, p Nt I f
to cirrus p,acb. ViteDine follicles small, larply or entirely in fcnl: • •
Utlrul OCCUJJYUII mOlt of hindbody, not IIDl'ODDding ace....-....
E1antory Wlicle Y-ebaped.
•J

L:dta .-,. . Semenow,

1,nj

Generic diagnosis. - L.taataan-tinae: Body plump. Oral
Imp, subterminal, pharynx strongly developed, esophagus very sld't
Jacking, ceca terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum
u large as oral sacker, in middle third of body. Testes s,ym:melnll
pmtacetabalar. Cirrus pouch at right angles or somewhat o,blM....,_
long axis of body on left aide about midway between two sucken.
pore on left margin of body at about level of .intestinal bifurcatbt

pharynx. Ovary on the right in front of acetabulum. Receptaca1ij
lelDinis postovarian. Vitelline folliclel amall. in lateral field of lorebcMJI,
occasionally anterior to cecal arch. Utenis occupying most of hind~;
eggs small, numerous, embryonated. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. ~
litic in intestine, especially bursa Fabricii or cloaca, of birds. Divided IJf
Yamaguti (1939) into two subgenera, ut,,,owemq. and Psewlol4u,ot,.,,..
on the basis of differences in the anterior extent of the uterine coils ancl
the poaition of the ovary.

s.-

Genotype: L. (L.) vexam (Braun, 1901) Semenow, 192S, in Twdw
fllfflllli, Llm,w w,w,, Bed,,,_, idrictipilla, Slumus vulgarts,
_,,,,,,.,,., Pase, doMuiieu; Europe. Also in GllfflUfl& glandtmw; Russia.

Other species:
L. (L.) americanum McIntosh, I !1:w , in bursa Fabricii of Vireo
olivaceus and Geothlypis t r i'c l1 ll": Washington, D. C.
L. (L.) indianum Mehra, 1938, i1 1 l111 r :-.a Fabricii and cloaca of
Dicru,us mac,oce,cus macroc, rcus; India.
L. (Pseudolate,ot,ema) cincli Yamaguti, 1939 (Pl. 76, Fig. 918), in
small intestine of Cinclus pallasi hondoensis; Japan. Flame
cell formula: 2[(3+3+3)+ (3+3+3)] = 36.
LaJe,,ot,ema areJJflla (Crepl., 1825) Dollfus, 1966, in intestine of Fulica
tma, GaJJ,inula cluMops; Europe. Dollfus redescribed this species from
G. cluo,ops and suggested a new unnamed subgenus for its reception.
Cf. addenda to Phaneropsolus.

U. Leclthodollfu s ia 1) n. suh~cn .

D1 agno~i .

l .alerolrtma mit bcwehrter Cuticula, mit nic ht sonderlich stark entwickelten
. au napfen, ;,her kraftigem Phu~ n.·, von run<llich-dlipti schcr Korperfo rm ; Bauchaug napf nimmt w cni gt.:r al c in \'icrtl I ckr maximalc n K iirperhrcite cin; Genitalporn marginal a uf der 1 fii he de, n.1uc hsaugnapfs; Exkre tions bla e \ ~-Wrmig,
Procon phridienformd 2 [(2 t 2 ; 2) • (2 • 2 , 2) j.
.S p e ci es t y p i ca (dur h ~1,mot\ pil'): l,a/ernlremu ( l ,t,ilhndollfu1i,1) ,1m111/u (Ctn 1•1 I~, 181.5 ).

Laterotrema vaginata

9pTftT

Oshmarin, 1~t~mylotrematidae

Artaaus fuscus
Localicy:
Diiiiiailiic Republic of Viet-Nam (•North Viet-Nam)

Boat·

Stomylotrematidae
Laterotrematinae
Laterotrema vexans (Braun,1901)
Ho9t: Turd us merula

•

PHc.

1. Laterotrema l>t:rans

CBra..u/n/TOl)
Other species 1n La.terotrema Semenow,1928

L L.) americanum Mcintosh,1936
L L. indianum Mehra,1938
L.
c1ncli Yamaguti,1939

JJ. i.,.o,rema (Ledthodolljusi") arenul" (Ctu.PI

t/Herkunh.Fali,1111.

t11T11

1. ••

1825)

Stromylotrematidae

L., BlcBhuhn (Ralliform s, Rallidac) /Berlin(, tug

gclaec). Sektion am 19. u. 1962.
Ii atioo. Dunndarm.
parat- r. kT JJ n-J (IE cmpl:m:).
rcibung ( gl. bb. 14 und Tabdlc ).
mit dffieckigen Schuppen b . tzt; K<irpcr rundlich- pindelWrmi~ Iii
mit zugcspitztcm \'orderende, o,~ ·4 0,609 mm lan~, maximak Britt·

1,:,QIICulll

-o J9' mm; Pharyns kriftig entwickdt; <l · ophagus ctW;tS \an~ec .ii. PhaDarmgabclung nwas vor der . litte zwi. chcn Pharrnx und Bauchsaug11af f,
llJ--•chc:nl.cl lang, bis in das Korperhintt.·n·nde ziehcnd; ( )varium schrar 1uk r
QlllClll!Clffl:&:kt o,;al und glattrandig oder unrq.~dmal~ig gcsralcct und gelappt, mt:Ji.rn
ubmedian Z'1tischcn Bauchsaugnapf und D.lrmgahdung licgcmi; Tc-,tt...,
uopmformig, ling oval oder langsellipti. ch, p:irnlkl ~c.:iclich ncb~n d m Bauch,augoda ctWa5 hinter de en Htlhc gck n; Reccpt.,culum semini submcdian
dem Bauch augnapf licgend; < irru'-heur I link-. n<.:b~n tkm ( harium bL"gi11 Fradlini zur Kdrpcrsettc \ crlauh;nd; (-rC'niralporus an dcr linken Kt>rpc1 auf dct Hohe de Bauch.au 1 n pf-Bcreichc'-; Dutter tockc jcdcr'-cit, dl·S ( k- , ,
in 'Rosctten- oder Traulx:nform anl!eordnct; Ekrl)l\t.- 0,018 0,02.; •. 0,012
0,014

mm.

B m rkun en.
· Einordnun~ di scr Art in die r,ittun~ l,atrro/rtlllil • DIL "1J\', 19n (durchgdihn on DoLUl' , 1956) i-t ntcht ,·tilli~ hdricdi!!,etld, d.t die rorrn d<:r I·, rction bwc v.·cder ,.-on der t} pi cht:n \n <k ,cnu.., L1/erotrema, noch \'un andercn
des typischen Subgenus bekannt ist. Die Form dcr Bla~c ist j1:Joch von
p..-J,,1wo1rt•a YA I G ·n, 19;9 bekannt, nem bisl:Jerjgcn zweiten ~ubgenu
oa L./n-olTt•"• wo si dndeutig Y-formi~ ist und damit dillig rnn dcr \'-Form
bci ,Dis/01#11 """'""'" (hochsten auch al · C'ht:rg.lng~form 1:wi~chcn \' und Y zu
cnen) abweicht. DoLLH-- (195u) \\i s darauf hin dal, aus andercn Gru.11_dcn
maglichcrweisc die Errichtung eines eigencn S11bgcnus £Ur ,,DiJlol#o ardJllla"
recbdertigt sci. Meines Erachtens ist dcr Untcrschied in dcr Bla.scnform von ,,Di~
.,.,,,,J,," und P11111ula1,rotrt111a so groB, daB einc Gattungs- und nicbt nut eine
Untugattungstrcnnung gem:htfedigt
- ~

*""'

i1t. Die bier vorgenommeoc 1-lng der
Auffassung von PlfllMM,,,.lrt•t1 al ..
selbstindigea Genus und der Tcilung
von Lotmm•• in die bciden Subgenera
/.,4J,ro1rt•• und J.Mil/JoM/lflUi• n. subgcn. ist als provisorisch anzusehcn (insofem die Frage, oh Untcrganungen oder
Ganungen vom Bckanntwcrden der Blasenform des Subgenus u1,ro1rt111• alr
hingt) ebcnso wic die Vcrcinigung dcr
Untcrfamilien Lcyogoniminae (L,_yotp•i•"'• Mq/14, utm1rt•11, pm,J,J.l#r01r1•11) und Stomylotrematinac in der Familie Stomylotrematic:lac, die vooussetzt,
da8 auch die Stomylotremarlnac zum
lecithodcndrioidcn Komple:s. gchoren.
Zusatz bci der Korrektur~ Bci cigencn
nperimentcllcn Untenucbungcn zum
Entwicklun ~zyklus vcn /.,,,.,,,..,,.,.,. .,_
-"' iM Raum Berlin wurde fit aperi- t\bb. 1-4. L:,t,rolr111111 (Lt,ilhodol/j~Jia) are-mcntclle Aduhi die Protonephridiauor- 'i,,,/11 aus F11li,1: 111,-a (Orig. ZIEGER).

mel 1 [(z + 1 + 1) + (1

1

+ 1)) = 14

fDDittelt. Die kiinftige systematische Einordnung des Subgenus J..1dlbodo/lj,ui11 n.
lubg. wird vom Bekanntwerdcn des Exkretionssystems bci dct Untergattung bllmlrrtN abhingcn. - Im Entwicklungszyklus von L am111/a dicnt Bithp,ia als Mctaccrcarienwirt (nach Gt~ECJS. KAJA 195 .z in _dcr UdSSR Bithynia lt11tbii; GtNE I • KAJA
bc1timmtc die cxpcrimentellen .Adulti als ,.l..tyogonilflNJ polyoon", hattc cs aber in dicsem Fall mit I.. artnula 1:u tun, wic die beigegebenc Abbildung zcigt). Nach den
eieencn Untersuchungen in Berlin wurdc Bit~i11 ,,.,""'"''" ala Mctaccrcarienwi
fur L. 1.11111'4 nach~ewicscn. VRI. ODEN ING (im Druck).

-D

11hodo/lf11.ria) art1111/a, Malk ,on 1 Eumplaren in mm
0,16,
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STOMYLOTREMATIDAE) FROM THE DIPPER, CINCLUS MEXICANUS
~lpla W. Macy a11d Gary L. Strong
Portland State College, Portland, Oregon 97207

A nf.'w species of tremato<le. Lat,•mtrt·111a cascade11.$iS ( Stomylotrematidae) from the smal'
Cinclw.- mexicar111s trniculor Bonaparte, is described. It is characterized by E
relati e)y ·maJI acetabul11111, confolf•111<·11t of ult.'rine slings to th<· posterior part of the body, and loca•
lion of tht- gt-nita) pore at tht' le\'el of tht> po,tnior part of the oral sucker. The new species was found
m JO of 1 l <lipperi. from strt-arm of the lower Columhia Rh er Corge in Oregon, and also was found ir
th1 ,;pecie of hird i11 Wa~hin~on. A ki--, to the species of the genus is presented.
ABSTRACT:

intrstine of the dippt·r,

Tht." smull intesti11e. of 10 of 13 cUppers,
Laterotremo cascadensis sp. n.
Cindus me:ricanus unicolor Bonaparte. col(Figs. 1-5)
lected by une ot us ( G.L.S.) from uinf' s,df t Description
streams of the lower Columbia RI\ er Corge,
Body ovoid, anterior end rounded, posterior end
Multnomah County. Oregon, were found to less so. 780 ( 710 to 860) long; 410 ( 350 to 470)
be inft'<.'ted with 441 trematodes of the genus wide ( Fig. l); cuticular spines covering anterio1
Laterotrema Semmov, 192i. Also three speci- part of bod;- as far as level of acetabulum. Ora:
sucker subterminal, aspinose, 148 ( 135 to 156)
mens were re<.·o\·ered from this species of bird
long by 172 ( 165 to 195 )' wide; acetabulum neai
at a mountai11 stream about 30 miles north of
middle cjf body, l02 ( 90 to 114) in diameter. Ne
Stevenson, \\'ashington. None was found in prepharynx; esophagus very short to moderate ir
length; ceca running along sides of body to nea1
six <lippt:rs c:ollec-te<l along the Nehalem Rh·er,
posterior end. In one specimen ( Fig. 3) ceca wert
Tillamook County, Oregon.
recurved; in another one was recurved and tht
Until now st·ven species of Laterotrema have
other normal. Testes opposite, oval, entire, at ]eve'
been described. A study of the specimens of acetabulum or little posterior to midbody. Cir•
from Oregon ancl Washington indicated tha.t rus sac oblique, posterior tip usually about halfwa)
between pharynx and acetabulurn, . 223 ( 165 tc
on the basis of a relatively smaller acetabulum,
270) long by 40 ( 3.3 to 45) wide; enclosed semina!
confinement of the uterine slings to the posvesicle nearly straight; prostate glands present
terior part of the body, and the location of Protrusible c:irrus with double enlargement anc
the genital pore at the level of the posterior narrowed tip, spines absent ( Fig. 4). Genital pon
marginal or ventral when submarginal, at leve:
part of tlw- oral sucker, they represented a
of posterior end of oral sucker. Ovary round tc
new species here designated Laterotrema oval, entire, rarely lobed ( Fig. 2 ), immediatel)
cascademis.
anterior or lateral to acetabulum; dextral, 88 ( 6£
METHODS
Specimens Wt'rc removed from the small intestine of the ho~ts, and studied alive or fixed in
Gilson's fluid at room temperature, under 1,)ight
cover-glass pressure, and stained with Ehrlich's
acid hematoxylin or borax carmine. Some were
counterstainf'cl with 0.02o/" fast green in 95%
alcohol. Drawings were ma<le with the aid of a
mieroprojector or camna lucicla. The description
is hasf'd upon the meas11rc.>mcnt of l O specimens
i.upplc111c11ll1.l L> ,,l1,ll\al1111, ,,1, ,di 1Jll111, ~ul
leckcl. All me«<.;urenwnt!> are in 1nicrom, unlc·ss
otherwise stated. Average n1easurements are given
with ranges in parentheses .
Received for publication 23 1\ovember 1966.

to 108) long by 59 ( 45 to 63) wide. Ootypf
immediately posterior to acetabulum; seminal receptade small, near posterior border of acetah11lurn. Laurer's canal short, extending forward
ventral to acetabulum. Vitellaria consisting of 2
,mall number of follicles arranged in widely separated lateral groups, vitelline zone between leve:
of pharynx and anterior margins of testes. Vitellint
ducts extending around posterior margins of acetabulum to ootype. Uterus filling much of body posterior to testes, largely absent from anterior half
except for broad part extending toward genital
pnrl', trrminati11g- in 111etratcrn1. El(g~ with yellow
thick shells, 30 long by 15 wide. Excretory bladde,
Y-shapecl.
Type host: Cincl11s mexicanus unicolor Bona•
parte.
Habitat: Small intestine.
Type l.ocality: Streams of lower Columbia Rive,
Gorge, Multnomah County, Oregon .
.. Incidence: An average of 3J ~pecinwns i11 13
dippers from the type locality. Of these hosts thrc•e
were negative and one had llO.
Specimens deposited: Holotype, 1 'SI\M l lt'l111.
Coll. No. 61697; paratyp<•s, l1SN:\l Helrn. Coll.
No. 61698.

Key to the Species of l.aterotrema Semenov, 192 7

1. Genital pore at le\'t'l of an·t.1lrnlurn
..
L . arenula \ Cn·plin. I~2'l l
C.enital pore anterior to level of a<:et.1b11l11111 2
2. Uterine slings posttesticular
Uterine ,;lin~s not entirely posttesti<:ular
5
3. Acetabulum :-ignificantly sma1ll'r than oral
sucker
L. ca.,cademis sp. n.
Suckers subt>qual
-1
4. Vitelline fields not extPnding posterior to
testes
L. dracli Yaina~uti, HJ.39
Vitelline fields extending posterior to testes
L. indica ( Singh, 1962)
5. Ovary anterior to acetabu)um
6
O\'ary dorsal to :1<:etahnlmn
L. t;exans ( Braun, 1901)
6. ViteJlaria reaching zurn· of oral suc-ker, exte11<ling across holly at )east anteriorly
7
VitelJaria nut reaching zone of oral sucker,
completely separated into lateral ~ro11ps
L mnnin.ma \1, Intn<.h Hnn
- Cirrus ,ac extt-nding to posterior part ot
L . t.:aginata Oshimarin, 1964
ovarian zone
Cirms sac- aU ,mtnior to acetabulum
L. i1Uliana l\lehra, 1938

DISCUSSION
This is the first trematode to be <lesc:ribed
from a ,vat1·r ouzel in the Pacific: '.'-/orthwest
and 1s tht: sec:ond species of Laterotrema to be
re<'or<l('d for , orth Americ-a. One other species
of th<· ~enus, L. cindi, was found by Yamaguti
( 1939 J in Japan in a dipper, Cinclus pallasii

hmulon,sis Momiyama.
The new species resembles Laterotr('ma
rincli Yamaguti in the level of the genital pore,
position of ovary and testes, and exte11t of the
11tt-rns; it diffn.; in the smaller acetabulum.
ratio of oral su~k<·r to ac:etabu1um 1 :0.69, more
n·stricted zone of the vitellaria, straighter cirrnc; sac:. lad, of shouldt>rs formed by the anterior portio11s of the ceca, thl' relatively
smallt•r vit<>lline zone, and lac-k of spines 011
the cirrns. The new species is plac:t>d in the
subgenus Psr11dolatrrotrema Yamaguti, erec:ted
for L. cincli, c:harac:tcrize<l especially by th<'
restriction of 11terinc c:oils to the hindbody.
Dollfus ( J 85n) redescribe<l L. art'n1tla ( C.replin) \\hic:h 'A-as plac:ed by Odcni11g (1964a) in
a 11<.·\\' subgenus Lecithodollf11sill c:harac-terized
1)\· th<' po.;it 1<,n of the gc•mtal porv at the level
of the· ventral sucker anJ by the \'-shaped
t·xcn·tor)- bladder. Od(·ni11g ( 19641>) produced
matun· L. arer,ula iii Fulintla atra L. by fc->Nling c, sts from H11thi11i<1 tentarnlrlffl ( L. l \\'ith011t ~11Hicw11t j,1 ·tihcation , Si111.{h ( H:162 ) placed
liis 11<·w sptTks Laterotrcma ( Ps,,udolaterotrema) indi('(J in tht· familr Lt ·<·1tlwdt·1Hl1 iidl\e
Si11C"<' th(' ,,ati·r ou/.c'I is 11n11migraton·, ib
parasitt's rnust be locally aC"q11irccl ,\lth,,11g} 1
tltesl' bll'<lS move rather rapidly up or do,, 11
a str<'am and thl'reforc m:iy have eaten insl'd~
or other s11sp<•df'cl ,1qualic i11tcn11ediate host ~
a lo11g distarH:l' from "her<' tht· hirc.l wm
eolln·tt:d.

FIGURES l-5.
Laterotrenw ca.scadensi.s sp. n.
from the dipper, Cinclm mexicanus. 1. Dorsal , iew
of whole mount fixed with moderate pressure. 2.
Ventral view of specimen with lobed ovary lateral
to acetahulum. 3. Dorsal view of specimen with
anomalous, recurved ceca. 4. Dorsal view of specimen with extended cirrus. 5. Egg. Scales are -in
parts of a millimeter.
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SRIVA TAVATREMATIDAE K.

in _,h, 1962

Since the above form cannot be placed in any of the ex1stmg
families, a new family SRIVASTAVATREMATIOAE is created, with the
following diagnosis :
Small to medium in size. Cuticle with or without spines. Oral
sucker subterminal and large. Prepharynx absent, pharynx present.
Oesophagus very short or absent. Intestinal caeca extend almost upto
the posterior end. Ventral sucker equatorial, smaller than oral sucker.
Testes symmetrical, partly overlapping and anterior to ventral sucker.
Cirrus pouch well developed, extending obliquely from testicular zone
and opening on dorsolateral (left) side of body on level wTth pharynx;
vesicula seminalis bipartite, cirrus present. Ovary posterior to testes,
partly overlapping the ventral sucker. Vitellaria restricted, confined
betwen intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker. Receptaculum seminia
I
postovarian. Uterus with ascending and descending limbs mainly
confined in the intercaecal region, posterior to gonads. Ascending limb
of uterus running parallel to cirrus pouch and opening near male genital
pore. Eggs numerous. Excretory system presumably Y-shaped. Parasitic .
in intestine of birds.

Type genus:

K.

Srivastavatrema n. g.

S. S,AJ,,H, l'/fo2

/No,RAJ J. H&.1..M,NT1-10L.

1'1-

r, J:

3~-'-1-4

_;

1

--..

Sto mylo tre mat 1dae

Singh, 1962
Small to medium iu size; anterior -end broadly rounded and wider

than posterior end; oral sucker subterminal and large, pharynx present,
oesophagus smaJJ or absent, intestinal caeca reach upto posterior end;
ventral sucker almost equatorial, smaller than oral sucker; testes symmetrical, near ventral sucker; cirrus pouch well developed, starting from
testicular region and opening cm left side or slightly dorsal side, on level
with pharynx, VP.sicula seminalis bipartite; cirrus small; ovary in
acetabular region, jmt posterior to right testis; vitellaria follicular, confined
anterior to ventral sucker; receptaculum seminis posterolateral to ovary;
uterua confined mainly posterior to ventral sucker in the intercaecal
~ as ending limb passing in between testes and parallel to cirrus
to open near male genital pore; eggs oval, brown, numerous;
excreLory system probably Y-shaped. Parasitic in intestine of birds.
Type species : Srir:astavatrema indica n. sp.

pouch

Discussion : Determining the systematic position of this trematode
has been rather a difficult job, specialJy because of the position of the
ovary in relation to the two testes. ThC' morphology of the parasite
shows some rf'semblance with the following tliree families : Stomylotrematidae, Lecithodendriidae and Plagiorchiidae but does not agree with
any one of them in all its major characters. In the family Stomylotrematidae, the two suckers are very large, the ventral sucker being behind
midbody, the ovary is pretesticular, the intestinal caeca are short and the
parasites' location is normally the cloaca. The family contains the subfamilies Stomylotrematinae and Laterotrematinae from birds, the latter
having the ventral sucker in the equatorial region and the testes largely
posterior to the ventral sucker. In this subfamily only one genus,
Laterotrema Semenow, 1928 with four species, is included. The position
of the ovary and also the unembryonated eggs in the present form
prevent it from being placed in this genus. In the family Lecithodendriidae, according to Dawes ( 1946, p. 94) the ovary is " .. dorsal, anterior
or posterior, in front of or behind the testes, generaHy on the right side."
Yamaguti (1958, p. 809) says "Ovary submedian, in fore or hind
body." According to Dawes, this family contains only one subfamily
Lecithodendriinae in birds, but Yamaguti mentions four subfamilies
Echinuscodendriinae, Basin tisiinae, Leyogoniminae and PhaneropsoJinae
are found in birds, Lecithodendriinae being confined to mammals. In the
presence of the cirrus pouch, position of vitellaria and genital pore, the
present form comes near the forms included in the subfamily Phaneropsolinae but in this subfamily also, the ovary is pretesticular and the
genital pore is median or submedian. Amongst the genera included in
this subfamily the present form comes near the genus Ornithodendrium
Oshmarin and Dozenko, 1950 but differs from it chiefly in the position
of the ovary and genital pore. But for the position of the ovary, the
present form shows all the characters of the members of the family
Plagiorchiidae. The systematics of the family is far from satisfactory
there being difference of opinion about the validity of the subfamilies
which have ueen included under it at one time or the other. The present
form differs from Plagiorchis Liihe, 1899 in the position of ovary and
testes and the extension of vitellaria and from Prosthogonimus Liihe, 1899
and Schistogonimus Liihe, 190 I mainly in the shape of the body, comparative size of suckers, nature and position of ovary and other characters.

- OVE .f' -

The present form also shows some resemblance to some
members of the family Dicrocoeliidae, specially the genus Platynotrema
Nicoll, 1914, from which it, however, d.iffers in the following important
characters : widely separated suckers, lateral genital pores, vitellaria
mostly anterior to the ventral sucker and not extending even upto the
middle of it, and a comparatively short cirrus pouch. In having the
ovary posttesticular, the present form shows affinity with the members of
1he family Dicrocoeliidae.
Evidently, it is necessary to create a new genus and possibly also a
new family. Accordingly a new genus, Srivastavatrema named in honour
of Dr. H.D. Srivastava M.Sc., D.Sc., F.N.I. is created with the following
~
diagnosis :
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In April 1960, one specimen of Spotted Forktail, En,curus maculatus
pttatus Gould, 1865 (Turdidae) was examined and about 30 specimen's
of trematodes, belonging to four species, and a single specimen of
Diplotriaena (Filariidae, Nematoda) were recovered. The present paper
deals with two species of the trematodes recovered from the intestine, and
the others would be described elsewhere.

tomylotre mat 1dae
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N"me specimens in all were available for study but only five of these
were measured and the figures in parentheses· refer to the average of all
specimens examined. The parasites were fi.·ed in cold Bouin's fluid
without any pressure and stained with acetic alum carmine.
The parasites are smaU in size measuring 1.077-1.246 (1.178) mm.

in Jength and 0.401-0.445 (0.422) mm. in maximum breadth which is in
the anterior half of the body and much anterior to the ventral sucker
and in the region of the pharynx and the genital pores. From here the
body gradually tapers towards the posterior end, the end being rounded.
The cuticle is smooth.
The oral sucker is comparatively large, well developed and muscular,
measuring 0.16-0.18 (0.17) mm. in diameter. The mouth opening is
subterminal and ventral. The pharynx, which is also well developed, is
present cl04ie to the oral sucker, the prepharynx apparently being absent,
The pharynx is 0.08-0.09 (0.083) IDIIl. in diameter. The oesophagus, at
fint was considered to be absent u shown in the figure, but in one
specimen where the body was not lying exactly dorsoventrally a smaUoesophagus was seen. The two intestinal caeca run along the latera_l
aides reaching the posterior one-seventh of the body. The ventral sucker,
though muscular, is neither as large nor as well developed as the oral
sucker, being 0.1-0.12 (0.109) mm. in diameter. It is present,almost in
the middle of the body or only just posterior to it.
The two testes are rounded and present on the same level and their
anterior borders are just a little anterior to the anterior border of the
ventral sucker. The right testis is 0.094-0.108 (0.103) mm. and the left
testis 0.096-0.11 (0.101) mm. in diameter. The cirrus pouch is very well
deveJoped, muscular and comparatively large. It extends from the
testicular region, the base being nearer the right testis, and rum forwards
towards the left side and opens to the outside on the Jeft dorsal side on
level with the pharynx. The cirrus pouch measures 0.35-0.436 (0.395)
mm. in length and 0.42-0.48 (0.44) mm. in diameter at the base. The
vesicula seminalis interna is bipartite and in a few specimens a short,
stout and unarmed cirrus can be seen.
The ovary, which is rounded and almost of the same size as the testes,
is present immediately posterior to the right testis. It partly overlaps the
vPntral sucker. It is 0.1-0.114 (0.103) mm. in diameter. The small
receptaculum seminis is rounded and present just posterior to the vent1'al
sucker. The vitelline follicles are distributed dorsally and laterally,
mostly anterior to the genital organs but a few follicles overlap the two
test s. They are quite confined in their distribution not extending upto
the intestinal bifurcation. The two viteJiine ducts run obliquely and
po<Jteriorly forming a common vitelline duct dorsal to the ventral sucker.
The uterus forms a number of descending and ascending loops in the
posterior region of the body, mostly confined by the intestinal caeca,
though a few loops partly overlap the caeca. The ascending limb of the
uterus passes on the left side and in between the testes and finally runs
parallel to the cirrus pouch to open just posterior to the male genital
pore. The gmital pores are 0.178-0.267 (0.217) mm. from the anteri~
rend i."e.; at die end or toe anterior one- th of the body length. The
eggs are dark brown in colour and measure 0.026-0.03 x0.012-0.014
(0.0275 x0.013) mm.
The excretory _po_r_e-..-is_t_crm
--inal from -which a -median stPm runs
forward. Further details can not be made out due to the presence of
a large number of egg!.

Sril•astavatrema indica n. I·• n. sp. Dorsal v

Spotted Forktai), Enicurus marolatus guttatus Gould, J865
(Turdidae).
Location : Intestine.
Locality : Mukteswar-Kumaun (Ht. 7,500 ft.).
Type specimen deposited in Zoological Survey or India, Calcutta.
Host :
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In all, nine specimen. were available for study four of which were
measured, and the figures in parentheses refer to the average of all the
specimens measured. All the specimens were fixed in cold Bouin's fluid
without any pressure and stained with acetic alum carmine.
The parasites are small, measuring 1.068-1.469 (1.273) mm. in
length and 0.285-0.374 (0.338) mm. in maximum breadth, which is not
in the region of the pharynx and the genital pore, but in the region of
the ventral sucker. The cuticle is 1pinose upto the middle of the body.

The oral sucker is rounded, well developed and muscular, measuring
0.12-0.156 (0.139) mm. in diameter. The mouth opening is aubterminal
and ventral. There is no prepharynx and the pharynx, which is muscular
and close to the oral sucker is 0.068-0.088 (0.075) mm. in diameter.
Apparently, the oesophagus too is absent but this could be due to the
tact that the specimens were fixed without any pressure and hence a
5mall oesophagus could be overlooked. The two intestinal caeca start
immediately after the pharynx and run along the lateral sides upto the
posterior end of the body. The ventral sucker is smaller than the oral
aucker but it is muscular. n -is present almost m tfie middleof the body
and measures 0.112-0.15 (0.13) mm. in diameter.
The two testes are rounded and present on the same level slightly
anterior to the ventral sucker and partly overlapped by it. They are
ahn<>!t of equal size, the right one being 0.108-0.12 (0.114) mm. in
diameter and the left one is 0.112-0.12 (0.116) mm. in diameter. The
cirrus pouch is comparatively well de\'elopcd, muscular and extends from
the t !'Sticular region upto the region of the pharynx, opening on the left
and dorsal si<le. The vesicula seminalis interna is bipartite. The cirrus
pouch measures 0.296-0.44 (0.372) mm. in length and 0.038-0.05 (0.046)
mm. in diameter at the base. The nature of the cirrus could not be
determined as it is not everted in anv. of the specimens but it is unarmed.
The ovary is rounded and present dorsal to the ventral sucker,
though it is partly posterior and on the right side of it. It is 0.092-0.122
(0.108) mm. in diameter. The vitellaria are follicular and the follicles
are confined to a rather small area, extending from about the middle of
th tesle to slightly in front of it, not reaching upto the intestinal
bifurcation . The follicles are mostly present on the dorsal side but a
few of tJ1em ;\re present on the lateral sides too. The uterus forms a
number o loops both in the ascending and the descending limbs, and
the loop are confined to the area posterior to the genital organs and on
the lateral sides by the intestinal caeca. The ascending limb passes in
between the two testes but more towards the left side and on reaching
the b, se of the cirrus pouch, runs parallel to it to open just posterior
to the male genital pore. The genital pores are present on level with the
pharynx and 0.13-0.223 (0.188) mm. from the anterior end. A large
number of dark brown eggs are present, measuring 0.022-0.025 x 0.0090.011 (0.024X0.01) mm.
The excretory pore is terminal and details of the system could not
be seen due 10 the presence of a large number of eggs.
Spotted Forktail, Enicunu maculatus guttatus Gould, 1865
(Turdidae).
Location : Intestine.
Locality: Mukteswar-Kumaun. (Ht. 7500 ft.)
Type specimens deposited in Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta.
Host :
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The present form resembles Srioastatiatrnna indica very closely on
auperficial ez:arnioation. But oo closer examination, the pre3ent form
wa found to be different form S. ituliea in two characters: presence of
the spines on the cuticle and shape of the body, the body being widest in
the acetabular region in the present form and widest in the region of the
pbarynz and genital pore in the case of P. indica. Apart from these
difl'erences, there are d ifferences, though small, in the size of the various
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Among the trematodes in the collection is a species that evidently is
closely related to only one other that is known, namely, Tetracladium
s/ernae, which Kulachkowa (1954) placed in the Heterophyidae, and Yamaguti (1958) assigned to a new subfamily. In our opinion the worms differ
in respects that make their inclusion in that family doubtful. For that
reason it is proposed that the subfamily Tetracladiinae Yamaguti, 1958,
be elevated to family rank with the following characterization:
TETRACLADIIDAE ~ - G,...b /e.J C, n "'1u-, t:Vnd
Synonym:
Diplotrematidae Connor, 1957.
Diagnosis: elongate distomes occurring as pairs in copula. Cuticle spinose,
cercarial eyespot pigment present. Oral sucker subterminal, it and pharynx
well developed; ventral sucker reduced; prepharynx and esophagus short;
ceca extend to posterior end of body and prolonged anteriorly to form a
pair of diverticula flanking pharynx. Testes 2, either preovarian and in
tandem or slightly oblique, or with ovary between them; cirrus sac absent,
se~inal receptacle present. Genital pore in aninvagination ("genital sucker")
adJac~nt to ventral s~cker and here termed a genital sac, as it does not
conta1?- the su<:ker. V1tellar~a confined to posterior third of body. Uterus
volummous, fillmg most of hmdbody except near posterior end; eggs numerous, _rather small, operculate. Excretory vesicle sac-shaped. Intestinal
par~s1tes o_f marine shore birds. Includes the type genus Tetracladium, and
Opisthovarium n. g.

B~ 11 t n9J /q

Synonym:
Diplotrema Connor, 1957 (preoccupied)
Diagnosis: with the characters of the family Tetracladiidae. Ventral
sucker without lumen, bearing a broad, hooklike process used in copulation;
genital sac with thickened, overhanging lip which may be a gonotyl. Testes
well anterior to ovary, which is a considerable distance from posterior end
of body. Seminal receptacle posterolateral to ovary; ootype and Mehlis'
gland posterior to ovary. Seminal vesicle bipartite, pars prostatica well
developed; male and female ducts unite near ventral sucker to form a
tubular, thin-walled genital atrium opening at pore within genital sac.
Uterus extends posterior to ovary and then anteriorly in transverse loops
overlapping ceca. Eggs thick-shelled. Type and only species:

The genus 0pisthovarium is distinguished from Tetracladium by the
position of the ovary well posterior to the testes and by the uterus extending
into the postovarian space. Copulation is not well described in T. sternae,
but in 0. elongatum each worm of the pair hooks the process of the ventral
sucker beneath the lip of its partner's genital sac, thus bringing the genital
pores into close apposition. Specimens of 0. elongatum were united so
securely that pairs did not separate when strongly :flattened and studied
for some time alive or when subsequently removed from the slide and fixed.

CCLbie.. CoY'Yl n: o. md
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Opisthorarium e/ongatum ~ - (FIGURES 3-l to 38)
ynonym:
IJi/>lolrema hemalophaga Connor, 195i (nom. nudum)
Diagnosis based on 6 pecimens tudied alive, then as whole mounts
(2 pairs in copula) and in serial -ection (2 eparated individuals) with the
characters of the genus. Body broadly rounded anteriorly, posterior end
more pointed, 3.i0 to 6.5i long, 0.48 to 0.6-l in maximum width at pharyngeal level. Oral ucker 0.301 to 0.321 long, 0.287 to 0.294 wide, mouth
ventral, elongated; prepharynx much wider than esophagus, about as long
as pharynx, which mea. ures 0.198 to 0.219 long, 0.16-l to 0.171 wide; esophagu narrow, about a long as pharynx in extended specimens; cecal pouches
barely reach level of prepharynx. Ceca usually red in life due to content of
ho t' blood, lined with conspicuous cells and with fine processes on free
urface. Ventral sucker pyriform in lateral aspect, 0.095 to 0.110 long,
0.0i9 to 0.087 wide and with copulatory process 0.047 to 0.055 wide.
Excretory pore slightly subterminal dorsally, sphincter present. Testes
entire, tandem or slightly oblique, at about midlevel of hindbody, 0.080 to
0.110 long, 0.126 to 0.150 wide. Ovary median, at beginning of posterior
fifth of body length, subspherical, 0.181 to 0.202 in diameter. Vitellaria with
follicles in rosettes, confined to posttesticular region and extending to
po:terior end of body. T;terus extends posteriorly from ovary about halfway
to end of body and then anteriorly in transverse loops which gradually
increase in amplitude and overlap ceca. Eggs uniform in size, measuring
0.02i by O.ot 7.
Ho ts: Sula leucogaster leucogasler (brown booby). Thalasseus maximus
maximus (royal tern).

Site: Intestine.
Localities: Lajas (Parguera) and sand spit off Punta Arenas, Puerto
Rico.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 38221 (whole mount of pair in copula).
Th~ form ?f th_e intestine in combination with rather small eggs, the
peculiar mod1:ficat10ns used in copulation, and restriction of the vitellaria
to the posterior region of the body distinguish the Tetracladiidae from all
other families of digenetic trematodes. The intestine is remindful of the
Campulidae and Pleorchiidae, but in other respects the family is more like
the subfamily Galactosomatinae of the Heterophyidae. Resemblances
include general body form, shape of the excretory vesicle, the highly modified
ventral sucker, the form of the vitellaria, and common hosts. Furthermore
it js_ evident that th~ cerc~ria of 0. elongatum is ocellate, as are opisthor~
ch101d larvae. Cercaria caribbea XV I differs sufficiently from other magnacercous opisthorchioid larvae described by Cable (1956) to suggest that it
may be the cercaria of 0. elongatum.
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F..a,-diapDIW -I>igmea. Both suckers well developed, acetabulum
Plmyml present, ceca long. All gonads confined to
paete,iar third of body. Testes intercecal, somewhat oblique. No cirrus
poach. s-+,el ftlide 1epaent~ by swollen winding vas deferena.
DI ,I

A OF BIRDS

68lS

Pro-tatic compl"x . nd pars musculosa
11 developed; cirrus spinose.
Genital a rium openin dorsot rminally. Ovary posttesticular, nearly
median. \'it ·llaria con i:ting of ymmetrical bunches of follicles, in
,varian 1.. ne, posttesticular. Laur r's canal present, but no seminal
recept. clc. l'tt ru. ascending on one side, and descending on the other
idc, nwtraterm .:-trongly deYeloped. Eggs small, non-operculate. Excretory ,. --icle L- or V-shaped. Parasites of birds.
Type genus: Thapariella Srivastava, 1955. _.·
Thapa,iella Srivastava, 1955
Generic diagnosi . - Thapariellidae: Body thick, smooth, with rounded
extremities. Oral ucker subtermi~. esophagus practically absent, ceca
undulating, terminating short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum about
one third of body length from anterior extremity. Testes slightly oblique
in posterior third of body: Genital pore dorsotenninal. Ovary posttesticular, near posterior extremity, slightly out of median line. Shell
gland complex immediately postovarian. Vitelline follicles forming
veral bunches on each side at level of ovary. Uterus not extending
forward beyond testes. Eggs elliptical, non-operculate. Excretory vesicle
V-shaped, pore terminal. Parasites of birds.
Genotype: T. anastomusa Srivastav_a, 1955 (Pl. 105, Fig. 1273-12-76),
m Anastomus oscitans; Hardoi, India. :~~
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atadill of die A a tremaloclee. lbll aatbor came acrou
. . . 1pecimem from the pp-bill l&Olt. AMII°""" O#IIIIIII Boddaert,
abot in die neipbollrbood or Hardoi. U. P. in tbe month of Noveaber 1951. They appear to be new

ud an delcribed u 1uch.

TIie work
carried ou& in (be Zoolopcal Loboratoriel of the
Lucknow Univerai&y under the guidaoce of Dr. O. S. Tbapar. The
is very p-aterul to him for bit keen intereat durina tbe course of
k and for lhe use of bis personal library. The author it also
ul to the manaaemcnt of the Sbia Degree Collep for permiuion to
re at the Lucknow Uoivenity.

A larse number of 1pecimen1 were collected from one gap-bill
stork. The body is thick, flattened and smooth. Li,e worms are
reddilh iri colour. They are elongated oval in outline and measure
4.195-7.02 x l.7-2.24 mm. The type pecimen mea,ures 6.0~ 1.0 mm.
The oral ucker i ubtcrminal nd mca ure 0.5 x 0.63 mm. The
ventr I sucker is
ttcr d vcloped and larger than the oral sucker. It
is itu tc at be junction of tbe anterior aod middle third of the body
and mea urc 0. 3 0.9 m. The ratio bct\\-ecn the two suckers ia : 3.
Th m
developed
·mmedi tel

in o a ry short prcpb rynx. Tbe pb ryox is well
mca ure 0.28
.31 mm. The intestinal caeca. which
· the ph ryn , ri e far in front of he ventral sucker,

0.78 mm. behind the anterior eod of the body. The oesophagus is
btcot. The intestinal caeca are broad ·and extend behind laterally in
a inu u coune upto the middle of the posterior third of the body.

'J1lc testes, connubial and round, •~ situated in the posterior third
of the body. They are unequal. Tbe ript teetia meaaurea 0.508 x 0.49
mm. and tho left 0.565 x0.425 mm. Tbe vua etJerentia ari1e
from the inner posterior eadt or tbe teatea aod run obliquely to the
middle of tbe body where tbey unite to form a vu deferent. The vii
deferena al o serve& u a voaicula 1emiaali1, and run• straight towards
the posterior extremity of the body. It liea free in the body parenchyma
and measures 0.8 mm. In length. Tho pan proatatica, O.OS mm. long,
i surroudded by prottatic cell• arranpd in tiera. The part mutCUloaa
it well developed and meaauret 0.08S mm. Tbo length of the ejaculatory
duct depends on the de1ree of contraction or pan musculo• (fig. 1 ).
The cirrua ia spiny aod meaaur 0.132 x 0.05 mm. Tho 1pinc1 on tho
cirrus are arranged in three lonaitudinal belt• which meet at the tip of
the cirrus (61. 3). lo aome 1pecimen1 the_ cirrus is seen cverted through
the genital pore. . The cirrut tac it abtent. The male gcni~al pore is
situated in a muacular aenitat-·· atrium located sub-terminally on the
dorsal aide at the posterior end of the body (fig. 2). The openin1 of
the atrium it provided with well developed aphinctcr mu1clc1 and also
bears many small indentations (ftp. 2)•• The genital atrium is thickly
covered by gland• (fig. 4).

Tbe ovary ia ~alob
• poet-tll&icular aad lliptly datral. It
meuurea 0.32 x 0.26 mm. Tbe ootype ii aituated juat behind the ovary
and i• 1urrouacled by a mau or lbell alanda (ftp. I and 3). The
Laurer•• canal ii lon1 and wide, and opeu on the donal 111rf'ace of the
body. The rec:eptaculum seminia i1 ablent. The uterus descends
toward the poaterior ead of the body on the right aide in a aiouous
cour e. and near1y at the d ol the body it coils back on itself ascending
• more or Jes upto the t tis of that aide. It then run aeroas the body
to the left
ing between the &ellel and tbe ovary. Eventually it
descend
l ng the left side to end in a well developed mctratcrm lying
t rior end of the body. The metraterm ia surrounded
tran vcrsely at t c
y gland
nd pens in the cnital atrium bcaide the male genital por
(fi . 4) at the po terior end.
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Tbe vitellaria conlilt ol I baacllel or rolliclol OD the ript, ucl 6 OD
tbe Jert side or the ovary. TIiey an coalned to the polt•testicular

area. The ductules r,om . . rollicles or atb aide meet tho tran1verae
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vitelline duct of that side. The two tran verae vitelline duct• meet each
other near the middle of the body b hi nd the vary formia& a common
vitellinc duct wh icl'1 ru n .i.ntcriorly I open at he 6 t pt.
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Tbe preaent form ....
die 1111• Balf/#p, in the ablence of
an oaopbagua, la die polidoll lad &be poeterior otent of tho intestinal
caeca, in the aituadoa ud topop-apby or the gonad, and the vitellaria
inl,r se in tbe poaterior repon of the body, and the absence of the
cirrua 11:C· It, bowner;dil"cn from the above pus in the position of
the genil&l pore. in tbe con81m1tion of~ u&orus, in the position and
nature of metraterm and ID the shape of the excretory bladdc~.

Tbe preaent form also resemblca tho genera Leucochloridium and
L~ochlorldlomorpha in the po1itioo and the topography of the suckera
and the aut, in the situation of aonadp and the genital pore, in the
presence of a
traterm lying in the poaterior region of the body and
in the non-filamentou, condition of the egp. It, however, differs from
both these genera
having a post-testicular ovary, in the absence fa
cirrus ·ac. in the exclusively poat-teaticular position of the uterus, in the
form nd extent of ~i~ellaria, ~nd in ibe abape of the excretory bladder.

in

.

.

The present form can not, therefore, be included in any of the known
genera.
new genus Thaparlella is erected to receive it . .
Generic di gnosis of the genu Thapari~lla ~_:
Elongated o \ fl t distomes with well developed suckers ;
ph rynx well developed· oc oph gua absent; iotc tinal caeoa extend ing
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behind the testes ; testes rounded, elonaated or pyriform, connubial or
oblique, in the posterior third of the body ; veaicula teminalis free in the
body p,lrcncbyma ; pan prostatica aod pan mu culosa well developed ;
cirrus piny; cirros sac ab1ent; genital atrium mustular and posterior,
genital pore posterior with well developed sphincter ; _o vary poat-teaticu!ar, median or dextral; rcceptaculum eemioia ablent; Laurer'• canal
present; vitellaria post-testicular, arranged round tbe ovary in a few
comp ct bunches ; uterut post-testicular with delceodioa and a1ccoding
limb ; metraterm well develo~ and covered witb glands; OIP small,
numeroot, and uon•operculMe; .excretory bladder V-ahapcd, lackina a
median stem, excretory pore posterior, terminal and auarded by labiate
structures.

Tbc p111 Tltapari6011 preadl certain cbancten wbicb are aimilar
to thole or tbe family He""""'1M Lillae, 1901, ~Dono aide aad to tboac
or the family Brachy/MmldAe Joyeu ud Poely, 1930, (emend Alli.on,
1943) oa the other. It ii lilllilar to the Homiurida ia tbe ,eneraJ form
or the body, ia the situation and topography or the 1ut and gonads
lnler u, in tbc presence or a pnital linus, in the absence or a cirrus aac,
and in tbe pn,eeoce or compact groups of the vitellaria. It, however,
diff'en from them in having aenital pore at the posterior end, in the
configuration and limits of the uterine coil•, and in the ahape or the
excretory bladder.
Tbe geom TJu,parwlla raem
the bra
I emida in the general
body form, in the topopaphy of the suckers and the aut, in tbe 1ituation
of the testes in tbc post-acetabular body, in the situation or the genital
pore at the posterior end of the body, and in the uterus having both
ascending and descending limbs, but differ, from the latter in the absence
of a cirrus sac, in \be position of the ovary in relation to the testes, in
the limits and con~guration of the uterine coil,, and i'n the shape of the
excretory bladder.
The n'!w genus Thapariella pr cnts characters which are interm
ate between the famih Hmaiuri
and 8raci,y/aemidae. It link.I tbe
family 1/emiuridae ith the fami Brach ·I emidat in the characters like
sbif,ing of the genit l re back rds t the posterior end of the body,
in the
t-acetabular pirt of the body and
the gonad
forming a triangle, the vesicula acminalis and the pars pros tatica lying free in the body parencbyma, and the topography of the gut and th~
ucter,. It ii, however, distinct from tioth the families in the configura•
tion and the extent of tbe uterus, and in the shape of the excretory
bladder. The erection of a new family Thaparie/lidae is, therefore.
suggested to accommodate lbe ·1enu1 Thaparitlla.
Diagno1i1 of the family Tltaparle/lida~ :

01 enea, both uckera well developed, oral sucker terminal, ventral
sucker pre-equatorial ; pharynx well developed ; intestinal caeca long ;
gonads post-acetabular forming a Sriangle; tcates connubial or oblique;
ovary po1t-teaticular ; cirrus aac absent ; vesic1.1la seminalis lying free
in the body parenchyma, pars prostaJica and pars musculosa well
developed; genital atrium and genital pore at or near the posterior end
of th body; uterus post.testicular with uceoding and descending limbs;
metraterm well developed ; eggs small, non-opcrculat e and numerous
excretory bladder licking in median stem, U or V-sbaped ; excretory r,or;
posterior.
Type genus and species ........................... Thaparit'lla anasrvmus.i
n. g.; n. sp.
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raecimen · of nn immature l,rarh_vlap111itl trematode were

found

on the urfoce of lhl• hod., IH'lll'itlh lht' --lwll ,,f IA111ist1•s
1•robabl · L. prorera).
The elongatP lx.Hiy of lht.> i11111rntun, w11n11s is snwoth and HIE:'a~un•,
!>-7,5 mm in length and t-:! 111111 in 111:1ximu111 width. The more or less
rounded or1tl :urker i. uhtenninal and has a dia111t'ler of 0,4G-O,i5 111111.
It open~ direl'll)" into n well-developed spheril·al pharynx, which n1easm·e.-11 I
1 :r. mm in diameln.
.\ ;o;horl oesophagus is appart:-nt only i11 thP
l r r. ftet·1111e11·. The inte~tinal raeca ar-e l"PlaliYely wide and extend to
near lhe Jl(rlerim· l'lld of the hod_,·. Thl' wnlrnl _w·kL'I' rn-cur:; at al>oul
the junction of lhe first and middlt> third~ of the total Ieng-th of the hod.,·.
II I ruundl•d (0,63-0,9:1 n11n in diarneler) or tran:--,·t r~t>ly ornl (0,,8 x n,o rnrn
111 ••.Wt• t. 1:! mm ). The exnPtory pore is situated dul'::;all.v i11 lhe median
••••• ,, lh•· ,,,. .. fl'rior region of lht• b<id,L The liladrlt'l' is short arid narrow,
aurt 11,1 .. ,, 11pt>r1. the main t'xnelory canals. These canals extend to lhr
lateral reg1un · of lht• body and forward lo the le,·<•I uf the phitry11x, vvhere
they recurve and reluru to the re,({ion of the rnai11 l>ladder, and rncurving
again extend anteriorly 1.o lt-rn1in11l<.· iri lh1• region ()f lhP oral sucker.
ThP ,l:'enilal pore is :itualed in the 111edia11 linl' near lhe puslerior encl
,,f lh,· li11d.,. IL lead~ into a fairly wide ,ti riu111, al the base of which lie
1hr 11pt•11111gs 11f the ,l!er11lal durh. The te:,;tp _
._ are ol,liquplv 1n· syn11nelricall:,·
iu·r;rngt'd and sllualt.·d bt't\\'l'l'II lhl' inlt•sli11al <·m·<·n in lht• midrlh~ of lht·
posleriM half 11f lhe IJod.v. Fro111 the le~le:-- Iht• ,·nsa eff ere11 t ia t·011vergp
toward. lht• Jllf•dian lillt\ wh,•n• lht-.v unill' lu fur111 n ,·as dl'ferens. From
tht• union of lh,• va:-.a efft•r·entia lhl' male dud extends posteriorly to lhe
ge111tul porn . Throughout its lenglh this duel does 11ol :-how any modifi•·ations of it:-; walls, but ils hinder purlion is L'llnloped by a dense mass uf
extracapsulnr gland-eel Is.
About midwa.r lielw1•en lhti testes and lht:' genital pore lil'S the ovary,
""" immediately behind this the « ~hell >•-g-land complex. Frnm this
m1111,lex the ut1•rirll' canal l'Xlends lo lhl· diffusion ()f the glanrl-cl'II:-;
~urruunding- the rli ·tal portion of the niale ra11al and there turns to ru11
forward as far a::- lhe hinder 1nargin of tlw lt'ft lt ::;lis. :\t this point it
cro se:-. to the r·i,g-hl le;-;tis, where ii turns ptl;-;lerio1·l.v and takes an
undulating eoul'::--P lo tht> µ-1•nilal pun•. The Ylll'lli,w glands are di:-;posed
in di ·Lind f()llicle 1,ving between the inlPsli11al cael"H, behind the testes.
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The follicll':-i art·,,,.
i "lopPd , .111d thrn• are constantly six follicles lying
011 lh lcfl s ide ,,r I Ill' 111 t·d1a11 li11e nnd cig-hl on the right, but one instance
ha · hPen fou11d \\" '11 1· • 1 lw 11 u 111 hers are reversPd.
BHIE~ (J955) ha.;; de:-- n1 hrd lh rPad-li kr !-pororysts waving their free ends
in lhl' rnnnll •-caYily 11f l ,r,11i,1,·s proc1•n1, in the Belgian Congo. ThPse
:- 1111ro<·y:- I- 1·011IHi11Pd f11r 1 ·rn ·prc11u:-- cnrnriae and since larvae of this type
:1n• , accm·di11_g- I,, .\1.1.1 -..0~ ( tn'i:{), k11ow11 Io rn·cur i II I he lmu:hylaemid
l .r 111·1Jf'h/oridio111or pho romt,11,rioe (\,I 1· 1::1,1..:11 i IL seenlf'd possible that BRIEN'S
t"t•l'l'itl'liH' r epn·--t> 11lt•rl ,111 Parl1t•r :-lag,• nf lbt1 pn•s<•nl form. But no evidPnce
of lhi ;-; ha-.. been found , for 11ho11l twelve srecimens of the snnil were
11 ·:- • ·ll '1 by Dr. C. :\. \\"nlfj1rr n11d th" writC'r and, while several snails had
:- llJwrfi ri al lt>Sion ;; 1111 lh1• :--11rfon, of 1hr l>ocly, 111> indications uf lrrmatode
1
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Ur. ADA. I kindl.v i11forn1ed the Wl'ilPI' lhal ht' thought the openl)tlle<1
. lurk .Inn l011111 • lt1111rllif/''"'' Tt::mn:'.\cK l wa:-; the probable final host of
thi: para:ite. ht>«·au. t> hf' trnd :--l't:'ll !--lurks take lhP snails out uf the waler,
hring them on lm11I amt pil'k l11t• ani111al~ out uf lhc•ir ~hells. This opinion
ubstantialed hy Smv.,:-.TWA ( 19:x> . who dpsni !Jes from .1 n11stomus
"cilon in India a Jlt'\\. T1·,•111atode, Th111utrirlla anasto111us11, which is
cltmrly ver_,.- rlo el.,· related lo the larrnl fon11 from f.,anislfs. rn fact,
except for two nolil'enhle diff1·n·1ll't:':-. l1olh f11rn1:- would arpt'ar to belong to
the saml' pecie.:;. \\"ilh n•_g-ard In lht> diffen•rH·t>~, firstly, in 1'. nnostonzusa
Iha t•xrretor.\· p11re 1:- :-aid lo l,p lt1 r111i11al, lnrl 111 S1m·AsTAVA's figure 2 it is
~hown lo he ~uhler111i11al and ,,•11lral, ('111,1•1.,· adjn('Pflt lo the _gt•nital porf',
while iu lhP .\fnca11 f11n11 llw exnetor.,· pore is s11hlf'nlli11al hul quite
<lefimtel~· dor~al. ,\•1·<1111fly. tlw 1·in11~ i11 T. 011oslr1J11usr1 possl':--:--t':-- wellc!eveloped spine:,;, but i11 llw !anal flll'lll::-, rirrn:---spine::, havP rrot Ileen
detected in wholl· 1111111,its. 1111r in serial :--t:>rlions. Cirrus-spirn·~ may, of
rourse, develop nt a lalt>r :--la/.!t-', but it woulrl at the moment be speculative
to rt>gard thf-' form from /,t111i,tt•s 11::- lhP larva of ThnpariP!la anastomusa.
SRJ\"ASTA\"A rt'gi11·1b 1'ltr11Jrtrif'lla as a form inlt>rmediate between the
families Jlr,111iuridr11' a11d llrru·lt.1//of'llddor anrl t•n•cls for it a new family,
Tltnpariellidne. 111 llH• prt:'--t'lll writt>r·s opinion a11y rP:--Pmhlance Tlwparif'llll might h,•ar l11 !ht• lfp111i111·id:-; i~ purl'l.v :-;uperficial, but its res1:>rnblunce
lo the BraC'hylae111ids i::,; vpn· rlt,:--(
~lo1·pholng-irally, Thrtparif'llidae is snict
lo differ from Urnr/,_11/r,,·1,1id11,· i11 lhP follllwing rhararlers : in the absence
of a cirru:---sac: in the pustlJ(lll ,,f lhe oyar.,· in rrlatio11 to the te:::.le..;: tn the
di. lrihution of the 11LPri11e rnib: and i11 lhP :,;hap1• ()f the excretocy vesicle~
To these might he added lhP paucity of lhP vilPlli11e follicles. \Vith regard
lo the latt.-r diffrrenl'e, f1gurt's giwn hy S1.'-.rrz1~ (1931) show that in
/'111wpristis - a fnn11 cl(J:-PI.,· l'PlalPd to Tllflparirlfo . - the vitelline follicles
ar·c exceedingly fl•w i11 lhl• 111l'lilr1•n'aria, hut apparently break up into
numernu~ ~lllaller follil'IP:- 111 lht• ;1d11ll worrn. The ctislribulion of the
uleri11e <'oil~ 1111d lht> :--hap•• 1,f lhL' l'Xcrelor,v vC'siclP in ThnJJariella are
fundamentally :-irnilar in Ille :--1il,far11il_v Urr1th_11!ot'>11inae. In the writer's
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opinion the absemc• of a cirrus-~ac a11d lht• position of the ovar,v in relation
lo th,· le:,les are, in this inslnn,·t•, tax<111ornirnll.v 110 more i111pnrlant than
l(t·11cric charaders, and Tho1111ri1•/fit!111• should lhf'J'Pfol'e he 1·t•g-arded as a
:-,\·rwnym of Brachylor111idoe .

